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KANSAS FARMS AND FARM INTER- places in which to eat and sleep. Summer the upper side-vast enough to take In all touched by the plow. Yet the products this

ESTS. suns and winter winds blaze and beat upon the hay and grain of the farm, and furnlsb, year will aggregate fully ten million bushels

That is the title of an addressdeJivered by
them. No overhanging trees throw around also, storage room for all Its vehicles and' of will'at, two hundred mlllion bushels of

Governor Martin, of this State, at the Pea- the refreshing coolness of their shade. No implements. A noble barn is tho old Key- corn, six million bushels of rye, three mll-

body Fair, September 2d, last, and a few verdure of grass or perfume of flowers en-: stone double-decker, and tile Kansas farmer I' b h I f ts d
days later at the Smith Center Fair. The

Ion us e s 0 oa ,an seven million bush-

address was printed in several newspapers
circles them. No birds make the air about who has one of them Is fully armed and els of Irish potatoes-making two hundred

soon after Its first delivery. and we laid it them vocal with music. There they stand, equipped, not only agalnst, the elements, but and twenty-six million bushels of these five

aside for use after the fall' season should. lonely and desolate, avoided by every sweet against the "bears" of the grain markets. crops.

pass: .We are now re!ninrled of it by the re- db t'f I thl I I

ceptlo. of a neatly printed copy in pamphlet
an eau I u mg n nature; and eveu the Forehanded, and with such a barn, he can t is not possible, as yet, to estimate the

form. Portions of the address are SUggP.Rt- fresh breath of the mornIng and the gentle walt until he gets his price for his grain or value of the field crops of Kansas, tncludlng

Ire and other portions are Instructive. We breeze of twilight come to them tainted and his stock. He Is not compelled to accept the grasses, for the year 1885; out their valne

make some extracts, as follows:
.

E b dImpure. very ur en and trial of human prices fixed by the gamblers in options, for the previous year aggregated 8104,9i5,773.

But there are some things connected with life must be multiplied and intensified by With such barns scattered all over the pral- Kansas had last year 5,444,391 head of

farm life about which I may be able to pre- such dreary surroundings. Yet I know, and ries of Kansas, the Kansas farmers would stock, valued at $115,645,050.

sent suggestions of interest, if uot of value. all of you probably know, farmers' homes rule the markets, would make the prices of We have planted nearly twenty· two mil-

.FIrst, then, it seems to me that too many like unto this I 'have described. their own products. lion fruit trees, and have over one hundred

Kansas farmers fall to appreciate the cash There Is, as I have said, no excuse for the Another thing the farmers of Kansaswant and thirty thousand acres of artificial forest

value of pleasant surroundings at home, the farmer who, after a residence of four or five to pay greater attention to, Is road-making.
trees.

real worth of farm adornments, the dollars years In Kansas, continues to live amid such Years ago, when the farms were scattered,
The assessed valuation of the property ot

and cents that multiply in flowers and shrub- surroundings. He may not be able to build and the roads ran along the divides, ·we had,
the State, for the year 1885, aggregates 8248;

hery on well-kept lawns, and especially the a fine house, b It he can at least plant a few WIthout cost or labor, the best natural
820262, an increase over last year of $11,806,

wealth that is accumulating In trees thatare trees around his home, and let the rich grass highways on the continent. But the occu-
505. The real estate aggregates In value

growing while they a�e sleeping. and the lovely flowers of our prairies grow paney of the country, and the fences or the.
$123,000,000, an Increase of nearly six mll-

There Is a material and pecuniary side to and blossom about his door-yard. All these herd law, have diverted the roads to the sec-
lions over the valuation of last-year. The

this question of home adornments, as well beautiful things can be 'ha�, by every son tlon lines, and, as a result, our highways are
railroad proller�y C?:f th� State is�v�lued �t

as an lIl�thetic side. The value of a farm- and daughter o.f Kansas, WIthout Wealth to geneIJllly execrable. The. losses entailed
880,267,820, an i�ereas.e o:f$1,91l,912; .!'Ddwe

Its c.lJ.�h �!llue, i[ m�ean-::c�nJ?ot be m ur�d�, J.>�y t4em;. t o,nd w.it� th�m. wlJl"c�m�, ,th? . u��he farniet;ll9:f· Ka"Qs�, 'gl'owlng'out ofl }Ia!� ,(180 ,m�es OfC,O�!I��d raU�.a�:wltli!D.
. J.A�I:Y��Y 4j!J� fer�mt:v.- of;itisJlIOMy ill .M mu�t� of,sl��lng lW:�� J.',�d, s,M!te!.t.,1!�).!l1{ti :.:theae.:wretdh(liiil:olliis;i1.:re..emn:>tYJoUsF:Jfiiey

•9nf;.'lor�- _:-; ''ii, ...• .. "'.

, ;'-;�9".{t'!\productls, nor by the springs and sun ana wind, and comfort, rest, and a larger foot up in a dozen different directions-in
This IS all the zrowth of tl'Hrty years. I

streams that rise or flow upon it. Its mar- and broader view of the beauty of life and IOS8 of valuable time, in inj ury of horses, in
could, perhaps, more accurately say of twen-

.

ket value is affected, far more than many the bounty of God. breakage of vehicles, in destruction of har-
ty years; f�T Kansas hardly began to grow

farmers Imagine, by the surroundings of its I �ave notl.ced, too, that the farmers who ness, in a multiplication of trlps, and in
until the spnng of J865, wh�n the home-re

owner's home. If these resemble the envi- continue to live amid such squalid surround- many other ways. Above all other men, the
turning soldiers and the railroads came to

ronments of a wretched hovel on the out- lugs at home, are those wost likely to farmers of Kansas require good roads. In- gether. The development of Kansas during

skirts of a town; if the front-door yard is a Indulge In prodigal extravagance, or, more creased tax levies for public highways and th.ese two decades challenges comparison

pig-sty, and the back-door yard a cattle-pen; properly, reckless waste, in other directions. an intelligent expenditure of these levies, is :WIth that o� any country In the world. An

if the farm-house stands, bare and desolate, They buy expensive reapers, and leave them one of the great ueedsofKansas. Amal ked
Irrealsttble Impulse seems to have brought

like a brown rock in a desert, beaten upon in the nelus where they were last used. to be decrease of the prevalent Kansas mania for �ither the best blood and brain of all the na

by sun and storms, by rain and wind, do you consumed by 1'11st and rot. Their wagons new railroads, and an equally marked in- tlO?S o� .the world. Our schools, colleges,

think the value of the farm is not impaired? are never housed, and their plows and har- crease of public interest In the construction
unlversltlea a.nd churches rival those of the

To say nothing of the personal discomfort rows are consrgned to the first convenient of decent country roads would be a whole-
oldest countrles, �nd railways, traversing

of such surroundin��,. do they not involve, �ence�co�ner. '�heir horses and cattle shiver some reform of incalcu'lable advantage to
nearly every organl�Cd county, bring a mar-

also, a cash depreeiation of the land? III the wmtry winds, or find shelter only by the farmers of Kansas. The law most
ket t� every farmer s granary.

I am not talking of the homes of farmers gnawlng holes In straw-stacks. They have needed in this State is a good road law-an It, IS asked now and then, Can this won-

who, lately arrived, and possessed of limited no �ranaries for their wheat, no cribs f�r act that wiIr put the building or repairing of' derf?1 growth continue \' Why sho.uld itnot

means, have located on quarter sections of their corn, and so are compe'Jed to sell their our public highways uuder competent dlrec-
contmue? Less than one-fourth of .the en

raw prairie, and are devoting all of their en- products at once, generally at the lowest tion, and furnish ample means for such
tire �rea of Kansas, as I have stated, IS under

ergies to the work of producing crops. The prices of the year. And having thus invited work, and thus Rive to Kansas a system of
cui Llvatl?n ; thel:e ar.e rni�iiolls of acres yet

patient heroism, the true nobilit.y that has poverty by waste or carelessness, they call it durable roads, macadamized wherever the
unoccupu-d ; till' nnmtgrauon to Kansas this

been illustrated in the daily lives of thou- bad luck, or attribute their misfortunes to grouud IS soggy, and with solid stone eul- y�ar is �npl:l'cedelJttld.; and the. human en

sands of Kansas farmers and Kansas farm- the contraction of currency, or to railroad verts or bridges wherever these are neces-
ergy which IS as embllng here WIth such un

ers' wives-men and women who, coming monopolies, or-to any other cause except the sary.
. precedented rapidity, must produce results

here with hardly a dollar, live In rude dug. real cause-their own lack of order, system, The four questions I have thus dlscussed= eve� more remarkable than those wrought

outs or cabins, in cruel isolation and bitter and intelllgently-dlrected energy. the pecuniary value of horne adornments,
durlng the past two decades. The develop-

poverty, toiling, saving, and enduring pa- The Question of selling farm products, 0,1' the exposure of farm implements to the
ment o� the present is only the dawn of that

tiently the most trying privations, in order rather the problem of settlug them at the mercy of the elements, the importance of
which IS to be. The Kansas of to-day only

that they may at last own It farm and a home right time, is one of vast importance to farm- eonnnodious barns, and the neeesslty of iru- foreshndow� the Kansas of the future.

-this sort of Kansas heroism, so common' ers. Every farmer ought to study carefully proved roads-are of direct. personal and .

I m�l�e thls st.atement with a full reallza

and yet so splendid, may justly challenge and intelligently, not only the current mar- practical interest to every Kansas farmer.
tton of Its meaning. I know there aremany,

tae applause and admiration of the world. ket reports, but the reports and statlstres of And what interests the farmers of Kansas
even of our ow.n people, who believe that a

., I am speaking of and crttlctsing, not this the food products of the world-their prob- must be of moment to every citizen. Fo; very large section of the western third of our

class of farmers, but the farmer who, having able supply, their probable demand. He Kansas is an agricultural country. The
State can ne�er be .successfully til!ed. Bu

secured a good farm and a fair competency, should know when to sell, and he should prosperity of this State is based upon its
actual experiment IS shattering this theory

goes on living his old life of monotonous have a place In which to store his grain farm products. Our mineral resources are
The line marking the western boundary of

drudgery, and compels the faithful wife, until the right time to seli it comes. Kansas iu comparison with our agricultural produe- agricultural produ.ctiveuess is a myth. It

who has been t)le companion of his toils and is to-day the most prosperous State in the tlons, small and unimportant. We have go.es westward w!th the settlements. The

struggles, to live it with him. Union. I make this statement deliberately, some lead In the southeast; we have coal in
rain-belt travels WIth tbe plow. It has been

Of what benefit Is money, If it does not and am confident that statistical and cenSl1S many sections, and tile sUI,ply is equal to
located on half a do�en degrees of longitude

purchase some of the comforts of life? Of reports will sustain it. But Kansas would the wants of our people; we have salt and
It was on the B�ue nver �vhen I came to the

what value are expanding acres and luxori- �e far more prosperous if the barns of her gYPsul1l in abuudance. But 'the wealth of S�ate, nearly tl�l!'ty years ago. The valleys

ant crops, If they do not bring m their train farmers were as creditable to Kansas agri- Kansas lies in our harvest fields. Our pros-
of the H.epubllcan, the Arkansas and the

the delights of a pleasant Ilnd cheerful ?ultu�e as our school houses are to Kallsas perity is based, primanly, upon the plow.
Solomon were then regarded as rainless des

home? Illtelligence. Kansas will never be as pros· Kausas embraces over fifty-twomillion acres
erts. BlI� t,lle line moved westward, year by

1 know farmers in this State-men abund- perous as the State ought to be, until every of land. Fully fifty million aOl·(,s of this �ear, untIl It rea�hed tlltl hundredth merid

antly able to build comfortable homes, and prairie slope within her borders is IIdorned vast area of country is capable of producing
Ian. Bflyoud thiS, by almost universal as

to surround them with aU that makes life with a Penllsylvania barn. You all know luxuriant crops. Only a little over t,hnteen
sent, it was �eclared thatsucc('ssfnl farmlDg

opulent and happy-who seem content to ·what a Pennsylvania barn is, I suppose. I million acres-less than one-fourth of the
was not pOSSible. Yet in the northern tier,

exist amid the meanest lind most squalid melln one of the great double-decker barns, entire area-is now under cultivation, and three. counties lying west of that line, and

surroundings. The charm and glory of a built on the side of a hill, the first story ca- the land classed as "under cultivation" in- runDlng through to Colorado, are teeming

beautiful land IS all about them, but it pacious enongh to stable all the cattle aud cludf;ls nearly five million acres of I)rairie
with a busy and.aggressive population; and

touches no responsive chord III their beart�. horses belonging on a section of land; the grass. Practically, therefore, only about
these people POlllt to crops of wheat and

Thelf houses are nothomes-t4ey are sImply St;lcOqd story-on", level with the ground on seven million acres of Kansas soil have Qeen (Ooncl.uded. on page 4.)
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t d b D 0 1 Is 110 deg as a breed requires at this day less ad-
fectious character. It is believed that highest no e y r. s er 1 •

d i 1109 deg and vertising than any other hog. He is so
the poison may be carried for a great in two cases, an 10 severa .

1 tith k' well known and his good qua i es so

distance ;n the air. Dr. Klein says that 108 deg. In some cases e s 10 ap-
t II b�

pearances are intensified, and the fuUy appreciated that abou a a e-

the lungs, mtestines, and serous mem-
pneumonia, or the enteric forms of the ginner feels called on to do, in the way

branes are constantly and severely dis- diseaae, more modified-in others the of advertising, is to announce himself

eased, and that particlesof these organs reverse. Prof. Axe considers a skin all a breeder .of recorded Berl!i8bire

are capable of producing the disease by eruption" small, round, raised spots, of swine. Many in doing this strike the
inoculation into healthy pigs. He also

-a faintly red color," as the typical and flood tide of fortune; but sad to say in

says tba5 the infection is easily carried characteristic eruption of the disease. their prosperity they never seem to

by means of the air, and that the germ Dr. Osler says this eruption was present think of their indebtedness to the live

producing the disease is a rod-like
in four or five of the cases he expe�i- stock and agricultural papers that are

micro organism, a bacterium; that he mented on, but that, in a large number constantly keeping before the pubUc
bas cultivated tbis germ outside the examined in all stages of the disease, he the merits of improved stock.

body of animals in a suitable fluid, and could not find it, and he would like The breeders of Berkshires are as a

with such cultivation was able to pro- additional experience before concurring whole depending entirely too much on

duce the disease, and that tbe artificial in the opinion that it constitutes the the established reputation of the breed.
cultivation of the germ witbin certain

specifle eruption of tbe disease. He Individually they do not advertise as

organs of the bodies of mice or rabbits
also remarks that diarrhrea is not a con- freely as they. should, neither do they

inoculated from diseased swine, will stant symptom, as in more than half fill the pens at the fairs and fat stock
produce a mild form of the disease. the cases examined, the intestines con- shows as they might.· They seem blind

Other scientists, as Pasteur and tained consistent and sometimes hard to their own interests in this regard,
Maucuer, have had similar experience. fcece», and but for what the grand old Berk
There is some difference of opinion con- The success of Pasteur with the virus' shire is able to say for himself the breed

cerning the identity of the germ of anthrax, similar to the success of would soon be run out of the country
(microbe), but as to the prinelpal facts vaccination as a preventive for small- by younger and more clamorous claim-

there is uniformity of opinion. pox, has led to tbe hope that ants _for public favor.
The symptoms of the disease are propbylactics for all contagious dis- Come ye breeders of pure-bred Berk-

liable to some modification, depending eases may' eventually be discovered, and shire swine, advertise your herds and

on its severity, also on the various inquiries and tuvesttzationa in this di- let the people know more. JiartiJularly
localizations of tbe poison. If pleurisy rection are of absorbing interest, but it what you have. You may be doing well
or peritonitiS predominate, it is evident may be questioned whether, should without advertising, but could do much

·that the virus expends itself more even all the succesa hoped for in this better with it, as inquiries forwell-bred
especially on the serous membranes; direction be achieved, the researches of stock would then be addressed to you

but if the mucous membranes are more science, as a preventive, will ever, in instead of to the publishers and editors

affected, we shall Ind bronchltis, or fatal contagious diseases of the lower of newspapers. PHIL THRIFTON.

broncho-pneumonia, perhaps bloody animals, be so effectual and satisfactory,
discharges from the nostrils, and if tbe or should ever supersede the "stamp
digeative organs are affected, theremay ing out" process at the first inception
be constipation, or perhaps diarrhoea, of an outbreak, which, by putting a few

with bloody evacuations, and intestinal practical regulations in force, may be

congestion, with ulceration and even secured.

perforation, or rupture of the bowels. In swine fever and many other dis
The flrst symptom of the disease is un- eases of a like character, it is seldom
doubtedly therise in the animal tem- advisable, in view of the extreme
perature; the affected swine are less danger of the extension of the disease,
vivacious than usual; they lie about to subject the diseased animal to treat
huddled together, and do not care to ment. The "stamping out" process
leave their bed when served with the. should be rigidly enforced. But, in
usual periodical meal; dullness, droop- occasional cases of valuable animals,
ing head and ears are apparent, and especially, as instances may occur in
animals occasionally isolate themselves which the disease is of an exceptionally
from their companions, are buried be-. mild form, and where perfect segrega
neath straw or rubbish, and, �eeking tion, seclusion, disinfection and care

quietness, may remain so until death ful nursing can be insured, it may,
takes place. Abdominal pains are in- perhaps, be resorted to; in which
dicated by lymg with the feet stretched event careful nursing and due attention
out; the abdomen close to tbe grou�d. to hygiene is of more importance than

and, when forced to move, uttering medicine. The animal should be kept
painful squeals. 'I'he skin, particularly in a dry well ventilated building, well
about the abdomen and insid.e of the bedded; the place should be freely
thrghs, back, and ears, acqurres rose- sprinkled witb disinfectants, and disin
colored or pink patches, which being fectants for the atmosphere and sur

pressed on 'with the finger in the early roundings ·used. The excretions, drains,
stages, the color disappears; later on, etc., should be also disinfected. The
tbese discolorations assume a purple diet should consist of easily. digested
hue. The skin is bot and painful tothe and easily-masticated foods, such as

touch, the bowels often, in the early milk, oatmeal gruel, and similar sub

stages, torpid, but diarrhrea often sets stances, and plenty of pnrewater should
in, and the defecations are black and be allow ed, which may be slightly
offensive, and accompanied by blood acidulated with sulphuric acid; perfect
and mucus. The breathing iii spasmodic' quietness with plenty of pure air the
and catching, and accompanied by a essentials. Dosing the poor animal

painful cough; the eyes are red, and WIth medicines is to be avoided, the
with a dirty secretion about tbeeyelids. object being to support the strength,
Trembllngs, convulsions, and grinding and enable the system to throw off the
of the teeth, are frequent; the convul- effects of the disease, whicb must run

aious increase in severity; complete its definite course. Panaceas for tbe
paralysis may result, or the animal dies cure of diseases of this nature are

in a comatose state. In some cases an merely myths, to beguile the ignorant
eruption appears on tbe skin, and slight and uninformed.
forms of tbe disease occasionally occur,
in which there may be merely a dis

coloration of the skin, with loss of

appetite for a few days, and slight
feverish symptoms, shorly followed by
recovery; but these cases are not com

mon. A painful, suppressed cough often
exists when the virus has expended It
self specially on the organs of respira
tion, WIth quick and difficult breathing,
and frothy or bloody discharges from
tbe nostrils. In some cases brain

symptoms are manifested. The animal

temperature is usually very high, run

ning from 104 deg. to 108 deg. The
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Swine Fever, or Hog Oholera.
In the suggestions made many times

by this paper that In diseases of ani

mals, and elpecially as to hog cholera,

so-called, prevention is the best possible
remedy, we have many supporters. In

a long and able article recently the

National hive Stock Journal (Chicago)
takes similar ground. It says: "The

day is long past when the practitioner
of either human or veterinary medicine
should confine himself merely to the

administration of drugs, with the view

of eunng disease. Prevention, though
often not sufficiently appreciated, is of
far more importance (particularly in

cases of fatal contagious disease) than

their medical treatment, and.it is only
by a thorough knowledge of their

nature- and cause that we can hope to
combat them."

We are indebted to that excellent

,
stock journal for a collation of some in
teresting facts concerninK thil partlcu
'Iar disease, itl nature, and what is
known about it professionally.
In England and Ireland, the disease

is called s·Nine. plague, hog distemper,
red soldier, the blue disease, etc. It bas
also had various technical names, such

'as gastro-euteritis, typhus, pig typhoid,
anthrax, etc. In A.merica, it is called

· hog . cholera, swtne plague, and some

times mteatinal fever. None of these

"terms, with the exception of swine

• plague, 'are appropriate, according to
·

the most recent views as to its nature.

It is undoubtedly the most fatalmalady
to wbich the hog is liable. It is common
on the continent of Europe, and in

England and Ireland, but bas rarely
.appeared in Scotland, and different

parts of Amenca have at times sutfered

severely from its visitations. AD out

break of-It, with severe mortality, has

recfllltly occurred in the county of

Essex, province of Ontario; and a few

years ago Dr. Osler, professor of

physlolugy and:�'p.&thology in McGill

University, Montreal, made a series of

· investigations and experiments in an

outbreak of tbe disease that occurred

near Quebec. Dr. Osler, in summing
up his observations, says that. it is a

disease, sui generis, presenting anatomi
cal and clinical features dlstinct from

any other affection-that it presents no

analogies, either Clinically or patho
iogically with typhoid fever in man,

neither has it any affinity with anthrax,
as claimed by some writers. In the

earlier edttions of Prof. Williams'
" Principles and Practice of Veterinary
Medicine," it was classified as anthrax;
but in his last edition, that able writer
has taken It out of that category. He

gives copious extracts from Klein and

others, and defines it as a highly con

tagious and infectious disease, having a
period of Incubation, after inoculation,
of about five days, but that when

propagated by cohabitation it appears,

by. experiments, that the disease re

quires about tbirteen days to manifest

itself. Prof. Williams also says that,
like cattle plague, pleuro-pneumonia,
etc., swine plague appears to arise from

contagion and infection only-no
amount of filth, bad management, want
of drainage, nor decomposing food, be

ing sufficient of themselves to induce it.
Numerous experiments have been

made, which conclusively prove both

its exceedingly contagious and in-

Merits of Berkshire Swine,
Much has been said and written of

the Berkshire hog-the superior beauty
of his form andmarkings, the excellence
of his fiesh, -his strong constitution,
great feeding capacity and unrivaled

power of making improvement in most

other breeds when crossed upon them.

Yet there is one point his admirers

fail to mention when asked by those

about to ·engage in hog-raising, why
Berkshires should be preferred to any
other swine. It is this; The_Berkshire

Oolio in Horse.
A correspondent asks what is the

.

cause of colic in the horse. One cause

is sour stomach to beginwith. Stewart

very correctly says that the purely
vegetable food of the horse, in the
mouth receives an imperfect mastica
tion, with a merely partial moistenmg
from the saliva; and in this condition

it passes through the esophagus,. or
"swallow," to the stomach, where it IS

shut in above by the closing of the

esophagus, and below by that of the

pylorus -:-literally the door-keeper
which is the outlet to the alimentary
canal. Here the crude material, greatly
thinned by the quantity ofwaterdrank,
is softened down into a pulpy mass

called chyme, to allow whose passage
into the small intestines, the pylorus,
at the proper time, relaxes, and soon

the stomach will be clamoring formore
food.

When the animal is in sound health,
this process goes on WIth perfect regu
larity and comfort; but, unfortunately,
such is not always his condition. Irrita

tion and undue heat often occur in the

stomach, producing fermentation or

sourness of its contents. He is likely,
indeed, to bring about these uncomfort

able results at any tnne, by eating either
improper or' too much food. It is in

some disturbance or other of dlgestton
that the prime cause may be fouud of

the diseases, not only-of tho stomach it

self, but likewise of those of tbe bowels;
and hence, also, the formation of those

gases betrayed by low rumblings, and

other indications, which nearly always
occasion restiveness and suffering; and
often end in an attack of flatulent colic.

During this fermentation, carbonic
acid gas is given off, and sometimes

with such rapidity that stricture of the

pylOl'US takes place. The stomach soon

becomes most painfully distended, from ,J.the constant accumulation of the ga!!, ,

which the extreme heat of the organs,
meanwhile, continues to greatly rarefy.
The owner soon finds that he has upon
his hands a case of colic in the stomach.

The symptoms become more and more

aggravated, and, unless relief can be

given, there is imminent danger of

rupture of the stomach, which mustkill
the horse, of course. Few persons sus

pect how frequently this sad eyent

(
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happens, Mr. Stewart cites a case

which. several years ago, came within

his own observation, at the village of

Petersburg, Lincoln county, 'I'enn. A

horse, about ten years old, and in good
condition of flesh, had been sick for

several days, refusing all food, and

manifesting the usual' symptoms of
intestinal disease. With the towns

people. including the owner, this was a

plain case of bots; and when .Mr.
Stewart first saw him, a large man,

weighing at least two hundred pounds,
was riding' him about the streets, to

cure him by means of a charm which

the fellow pretended to possess. An

opinion being asked, it was promptly
given, to the effect that the stomach

pump affor.ded the only hope, though
the s�fferer was probably too fat gone
for even this to cure him; and that, as
no such instrument could be found in

the state he must certamly die. About
• two hours afterwards he suddenly fell
dead. A bystander at once suggested
that, if the horse were cut open, his

stomach would be found "perfectly
riddled by the bot." The idea was

caught up by the entire crowd of not

less than fifty persons, and; to gratify
the genera! desire, an examination 'was

made. The carcass was removed to a

suitable place; and. when in a few

minutes, the viscera was fairly laid

open, the cause of death was visible to

all •. The stomach was literally torn into
shreds, and.ita contents were scattered

throughout the entire abdominal cavity,
So great had been the concussion, that
the diaphragm was ruptured, and

fragmentary debris from the stomach

was found in the region of the heart

and lungs. No special indications of

Inflammatron were discoverable in its

coatings, although the organ was nearly
destroyed. 'The mucous membrane

was entirely ,gone, and the cuticle was

so milch decomposed that in appearance
it' resembled gauze, or fine net-work,
falling out as if it were an extraneolls

SUDstance, when the stomach was de

�ched from its connectilm. The

muscular coating was alsomuch decom

posed, and had become a soft masl, 80

that it could be torn almost like a piece
of wet paper. A spectator described its

condition by the blunt remark, "The

thing is all rotten." The ploi1'US was

still closed, its fearful stricture, whence
had proceeded all the mischief, remain
ing as before death. In the small in·

testines traces of ini1lmmation were

abundant. Ten feet or more of these,
immediately next the stomach, pre

sented a blood-red appearance, and

similar patches were found along the

entire line of the bowels. From the

stomach to the anus there was not a

particle of alimentary substance. This

empty condition .invariably character

izes cases of this kind, all the contents

of the bowels below the stricture being
speedily VOIded.
Inflammation bad undoubtedly ex

isted throughout the digestive organs in
a high degree, but fueillad been added

to the flames by drenching the poor
animal with almost incredible quant,i
ties of so-called medicines. The stomach

must· have at least contained two

gallons of those nostrums-sweet oil,
castor oil, turpentine, Epsom salts,
sweet milk, molasses, sau;�ea, and

severalothers.-Exchange.

For cutsfrom barb�d wlrs fenDs, ,ors .(lou/dsrs,
hicks and open 80rOS on animals, u!B 8tewart's

Healing Powder, 75 and 50 ct•• � box,

The dried milk of the butter tree, or Mbn

UBOPS globosa, of Guiana, is, it is said,likely
to cotUe into greater use as a substitute for

India rnbber and gutta pBrcha. It is said to

possess much of the elasticity without the

ntractlblJity of the rubber.

Ask your Druggist for a free Trial BotLle of Dr.

King's New Discovery for Consumption.

a:&e ·l!Jeterinorion. BREEDERS' DmECTORY.-
==========================sc

[The paragraphs in this department are

gathered from our exchanges.-ED. FARM
EB.l

l!RTICARIA.-I have a black mule,
five years old, which every spring. when
the weather gets warm, breaks out With
little lumps, like bees had 'stung him,
on the neck and sides, VIhich he rubs

against anythiJ:�g he can get at till he
has the hair all off and the skin is rough
and pimply. [The mule is - affected
with a disease commonly called nettle
rash (urticaria) due to a form of indi

gestion caused by 'sudden change in

feeding. When horses are first fed

grass or turned out to pasture, a great
many of them suffer from urticaria, and
especially so when the grass is luxuriant
and mixed with clover. Give the mule
a pint of linseed oil 8S a drench, and
mixed in his drinking water give two'

================

. WALNUT PAR... HERD - Plttaburll, lras. The

drachma of potash, morning and even- lal1lestherd of ShorL·horn CatllelnlOuthern Kan-

ing, for' three days. A lotion composed
alUl. Stock for lale. Cor. Invited. F. Playter, Prop'r.

of one ounce of acetate of lead to a W·D. WARREN & CO. Maplo mu, KIUI .. Import-
.

, era and breeders of RED POLLED OATTLE. Tbor·

quart of water applied to the lumps oughbred and grado bulla lor I18le. �t. Marys ratlroad I

once or twice dailywill relieve the local
station. - FAJ�:kBE':cfi�V��t.�ci.A:��.h.��l.°'B;:t"m:'

- WlandoLteo, B. Leghorn. and Lallgohsna. . Look box

irritation.] .J s, GOODRIOH, Goodrich. Kill.. broeder of Thor. 75. Mrs Gan, Tallilart, Parsons, K88,

• oUllhbred and Grade Galloway Cattle. Thorougb.

A CORKED FOOT. - I have a mare; �'::s�il, �:IV.-bl:;:,������o��e '\"':�ite!t� Hlllh'lIraue

seven years old, that corked her right
front foot, just above the hoof, four
weeks ago. She is very lame and the

leg is swollen to the knee. It has
broken in several places around the
hoof and a large quantity of matter

runs out at times. [It is probable that
a quittor has formed from the pus not

having a place to escape at the bottom

of the cut. Pass a probe into the open
ings and find the direction that they
IUII and make a free. opening at the

'bottom to allow the pent-up pus to

escape. Assiat by placing awarm 'Poul
tice of flaxseed meal on the hoof, After
all the dirt is cleaned out and the pus
looks healthy, use a lotion made 'of one
ounce each of sugar of lead and snl

phate of zinc to one pint -of water;
inject this into the openmgs three times

a day, bathe the lelC well with warm

water three times a day, and feed the

aDlmal on bran mash and roots to keep
the system as cool as possible. The

hoof will in all probability be deformed.]
rARTURIENT ApOPLEXY.-Our cows

are all dying-tbat is, they are as soon

as they come. in, or have their calves.
There have been in this neighborhood
from ten to fifteen cows had their calves
this summer, and they all died but one,
within three days after calving. They
do not seem to suffer very much, but
bloat so that their skin is like a drum

head, and no phYSIC will operate; horns

very cold, and no blood in end of tail.

'l'hey call it here hollow-horn or' spinal
complaint. Any info..:mation in regard
to disease and prevention of same will

be thankfully received.' [The disease

from which your cows.are dying fs milk
fever, or parturition apoplexy. It is a

disease that may appear in from six

hours to three days after the cow calves.
and usually occurs in cows that have
been well fed and are in plethoric co u

dition. The disease can in almost every
case be prevented by limiting tbe supply
of food between the time when the cow

runs dry and the period of calving
arrives. .As calving-time approachesl.
the cow should be fed on a low diet-it
in the winter time, a bare sufficiency of
grain and hay only should be allowed,
taking great care t,o avoid feeding much

stimulating or watery foods. In sum

mer time cows giving no milk should be

put on a very bare pastu'e where they
can get just enough to sustain them
selves in a healthy. condition. A few
days before calving a pbysic of Epsom
-or glauber salts should be given. and
immediately after calving a pound of

Epsom salts, combined with an ounce

of carbonate of ammonia, gentian and

gmger, suspended in two quarts of thin
oatmeal gruel may be given as a drench.
If these precautionary measures are

strictly adhered to you will not be

troubled with milk fever.]

M D COVELL Will K' 11'" pOLAND - CHINA SWINE - Of the moot noted
. ,e ngron, as., ror ,,,,en yearsa .traln8 My breeden are from herd.' that oan

• breeder-and.Importer or Percherone. SIUd Boo" b
•

I I h
and High-grade acoUlll.ated anlmall all alles and both I'� ow more (lr ze-w nners than any ot er In Ihe United

lexe. for ...Ie
' States. Ltbsral reduction to persone orderinll In nexl

, . thirty day.. Photollrapb of a tew bre.der. free. Ad·
dress me b.rore buylnll eleewhere IIpoclai ratel. by
e:rpre••. fM,,,,w..llii,papm-.] H. H. WALLS, Bedford
Indiana, .

.

HORSES.

THE CEDARB.-Trottlng .tock.. Speed substance,
slz·., color and slyle, a opeclalty. 8ialllon. by

rl:'dU�::ll!b���n���'t�nrrb����r��'3:�:r�':.��!
10, Camplsln, 2:21%" In UI. �tock lit prlval.••ale un
Jrebruary lot AnD,,�1 pnblic 8al.. , tblrd WodnOlrlay
In l\farcb� Catalollu•• on application. T. E. Moore,
ShaWhan, Bourbon Co., Kentucky. :

J. M. BUFFINGTON, Os forll , Kas. Import.er aud
, breeder-of Norman andClydo.dal.Hones. Twelve

Im_ported and Grade Stallions for lale. _

FOR SALE-On 11000 terma. two Imported Clytlea·
dalo 8tallIoDl, wltb book. of 11l8Q Includod. Both

sure Dreeden. Can e" tbolr coitAl. For particulars
.dd ..... ilobert Rltcbey, P�abody, Xu. .

(JATTLE.

FIsH CREEK HERD or Short· horn CAttle, cou.let·
Inll ofLhe loallllllll'amlll�. YOUUII.tock and t!ronze

TurkeYII1'or lale. Walter Latimer, Prop'r. Garnett, KS:

_Realstered POLARDOCHI._N ... and L ...RGE BKU·
!HIRlllB. Bnedlnl .....1t:
from aIevon StRia. Write

F.M.Roo)[.&Co ,BurlloIl8me,KIIII.,or BoonVIlle, .II••

-----------------------------------

WM. PLUMMER. 088l1e City Kanl8ll, breeder o(
. Recorded Polaud-Ohlua Swine..M.oLllJbtBrah.

m.a Ohlckeos. Stock for .ale at reaeanable rateo..

�..,.�ots:lg�RR"'s�rie�·�'i";.!�ecn���.��
R. Combination 4989 (Ddt premlnm at,Slate hlr of
1884) at bead ot hsrd. Stock tor 8ale. Satisfaction
(lUaranteed.

POULTRY.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURJDlYII,

ta:t :n'!l·It::!�;�" }t�t: b:::�':n!.':.� �u�::r.
Price t8.00 por pair, or .IOlllolI.bbler" 00. :n':o Brown
LeKhorn Cblcken.l. ,S.OO per pair. Fowla this year'1
hatoh. 14",. Sarah O. MOBtllomery, Trenlon, Henry
Co.,lo\>a.

400 W.F.B. SPANISH'andP.Rockclltcks
for sale, from my prize-winners. -Gen

eral agent for "'PoultryMonthly." Agents
wanted. Prepared sheth $3.00 '[>t3r 100 Ibs,
Goo. H. Hultthes, North' Topeka, Kas: .

CEDAR.CROFT HERD SHORT·HORNS. - E. 0.'
Eyan. '" 80n, Propr's, Sedalia, Mo.._ Yonnilitors'of

tbe mo.t popular families for eale. A.11O Sronzo Tur
koyo and Plymoutb Roc. Ublcken.. Write or caU at
omce of Dr. E. C. Evanl, In cIty.

DEXTER SEVERY'" SONS. Leland, ru., breeders NEOSHO VALLEY POULTRY YARDB.-Elltab
'0' 'l'boronllbbred Hullteln Cattle. Obolco atocl{ lI.h.QI1870. Pure-bred Llllbt Bralim88, PartridlJl

for ...1., both "XIII. COr.....pond.nee Invltod. Coobln., P ymouth Rooks. En_In I!88IOn. Stocl!; In r.n
Write for prlcae. Wm. Hammond, box 111O,Elnl!"ria.�.

j .W LILLARD: Nevada, 1010., Breeder of THoa· M;�NO SHEEP, Berk.hlre b01l1 and 1IJlAen'Y1IrIe
• OUGHBRIID SIIORT-HORNS. A Yonnll Mary bull at ties of bIRh.cla••. poultry of the best Itt'alna

�::,,�,�r berd. YounllSt.ook for ... Ie. SatiBractloJn lJuar··· Bucko" speCIalty Harry McCullough. J.l'ayotte, Mo.

BUTTE'R AND CHEESE ���
I,UIIl\od IiIUl-lpItPI ot flvery It"�r'ptioD. D. H. RS_E ..

pOWELL BROS., Lee'. Summit (Jacklon Co.). Mo., ()O .. 2.3 and 2.1'0 KinKle lit., (Jhlaqo, III

land�b'\':?:�BO:I::':.";dh���m';,���0�.:'c1 ����r"�L�gk DETLOR .. UU"TIN,Veu.rlDary SOrlJoolll, Iii JaCk'
lor 8ale. Mention tbls papor.

.

,on ,treot Topoka, K..... ,Graduato. ot. Odtario
Vot.rlnar:rcolloae. Bpocl.1 allontlon p&ld lotbotreat
mauL of all Diet-Mad Hors.. anu CattJe

I

Allo uam.
Ine� for Bound""... BonOi boardld whll, UDder
trfi'atment if T8'lutrp'd. Hor,"el boar48411 by the�w"k or
montb. Vlolonl, klckiDi and runa....ay horau broken
aotl bandIed to drlv••Inile or donbl •. Ho...... boul{bt '.

:r�nr.!ili.o.All calla by I.ttor or lalillfam promptly

BROAD LAWN HERD of IIbort-hornl. Bobt. Pat
tan Hamlin, K.... , Prop'r. Herd .,umbors abcut

120 h ....d. Bulla and Oow. for sale,

ALTAHAld HERD. W. H. Ii. Onndlll", PleaBant

hornHA�h�?�rC:ale�Ol!�lIraa�!�a�::.�:o" lu���i'
Sharons.Rud ono ailed sbow. -oun. None but the. very
beat allowed to 110 out from this herd: aU others are
ClUltrated.

(JATTLE AND SWINE.

ROME PARK STOCK FARM.-T. A. Hubbard,
WeJllnllt.on. Kal., breedor or blgh-,rade Short

horn Ctlttle By car lot or sin"le. AlBo breeder ot
P"lallll-Chlna Rnd Lorge EDllllsb. Berk.blt·e I:!wlne.
Inspection Invited. Write.

ASH GROVE STOCK FAR&l.-J. F. Glick, Hillb
land, DOlilphii\ n county, KaBlal, breeds first-cla'8
THOROUGHBRED SHORT-HORN OATI'LE

AND
POLAND·CHINA aWINR.

YOUOll8tock for .ale. Inl;>ectlou and correspondence
InvIted.

N R. NYE. ·breed.roflb. Jeadlnll varietleaolOholo.
• Ponltry, Leavenworth; Kana88. hnd tor olr

cular.
.

MIS(JELLANEOU8

'S A .. SAWYER. Manbattan Kaa. J.lv. Stock Auo
,tlon.or. Sal•• made 10 ail tli .. !ltatei aud Ciinada

Good refereDC8. Have fuUool.ti or Herd Books. Oom·
pHee catalo(IUes.

2806LbSIWgt·of two OHIO IMPROVED
CHESTER HOC

.

>

Send for de5eription of thil
famous breed. Al.o 1'0'11'1•.
L. B.SILVER.Clevollld.O

.

I ifo�I�n�oJ��:r�. ���c;.;��eglc:�.:i����3b�':.1l�;'a��
A. H. Lackey & Son,

aud Sowl-the latter bred tor 8RI•. lIeud for new cata-'
PEABODY, Marion Co,. KAS,.

logue H. B. Scoit. Bedalla. Mo.

OAK WOOD HERD. C. S Elchbolt•. Wichita, Ke.
Live Stock Auctlon..,er and hreed.r of Thornu�h·

bre.l Sbort·hornCattle. Poland Chlolll& Br'nze T'rkys.

DR. A. 111. EIDSON, aeadlnK. Lyon Co., 11:88., makOll
a .peolalty of tbe breadlDIl and weof tborough·

bred and hlgh-llrad.e Sbort-born Catt:. Hambletonlan
Ho",,," or Ibo most f88blonabl. ItrAlb, pure-bred Jer·
.ey Red HolIS and Jersey Cattle.

SHORT-HORN PARK, cODtalnlnll 2.000 acre•. for
sale. Also, Bbort-born Cattle and ae"IBt.erod Po

laml·Chloll. YOUIlI: ltock for lale. Address B. F.
Dole, Canton, McPherson Co" Ku.

.

GLEN-VIEW FARM. G. A. Lllude. Humboldt, lias.,
breedo Short· �orn CaLLIe and Poland·CblnaSlVlne.

AI.o Saddle and Harness lIo",es.

WOODSIDE STOOK FARM.-F. M. Neal, Ple88anl
RUD, Pot1awH.towie P.o., KaB" breeder of Thor

oughbred Short-horn Oattle, Cot.wold Sh.op Pol.nd
Cblna and Berk_!!blre Hog.. Youug .tock for oale.

SWINE.

CATALPA GROVE STOCK FARM. J. W. Arnold.
Louldvl11e, Kao.as, breed. Recorded

POLAND·CHINA SWINE AND MERINO SHEEP

The 8wlne are of the Give or Tn�e, PerfecUon, an,'
otber fasblonable .tralna. Stock for s,.le In pal'" nol

related. Invite correapondence or In8pectlon of .tock

..

OUR H>LUSTRATED JOURNAL.-A ruJ1 aud com·

plete history of tbe Poland-Oblna HOIl .ent free
on application. Siock of all BIle. and conditions tor
I18le. Addreos J. '" C. STRAWN, .ewark, OhIQ. .

S, V.WALTON & SON,
Box 20'7, WelllnlJton. Kan8aa,

-Breedera of-

IMPROVED POLAND-CHINA HOGS
Of the Hia-hellt Type,

All well pedil!reed. CorrosDondence solicited

THE ELMWOOD HERD
---OF---

BHE,EDERS OF

S H aRT- H a R N CATTLE"
AND .

BERKSHffiE SWINE.

Our herd numbers 130 head of well
bred Short-horns, comprising Cruick
shanks, Rose. of Sharons. Young M8.l"Ys
Arabellas, Woodhill I'>nchesses, La
vinias, Floras, Desdemonas, Lad}l Janes
and other good families. The well
known Cruickshank bull BAIlKPTON'S
PlUDE i9S5i and the Bates bull ABCElI
HAMILTON i9792 serve our herd. We
make a specialty of milking Short-horns,
the Arabellas being speClally noted as

milkers. Good, useful animals of both
sexes always for sale.
Premium Berkshires very cheap.
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been equaled. The Hereford men are Quite
jubilant over their showing this y�ar, and a

corn equaling any ever grown elsewhere, as promillentbreederenthu6iasticallyremarked
-the most convincing answer that can be made to a FARMER representative that the breed

•
-

to the assertion that western Kansas Is ster- would lead all other beef breeds in a very

lIe and rainless. On the far southwestern few years. The Hereford breeders bave re

line the development and the harvests pro- solved to make every tenth male a steer.

duced are equally astonishing and convlnc- This will do more to bring the breed Into

big. The same' wide and beautiful 'valleys, prominence than BUY one thing else. The

the same rleh uplands, the same deep and Short-horn men have made a mistake by
productive SOil, the same luxuriant ver;eta-, resting upon laurels won In the past. They
tlon, are the characteristics of these far know they have a grand breed of cattle, and
western counties, as they are of the counties - are losing, to a certnin extent, prestige, by
watered by the Delaware, the Kansas, and allowing every male animal to become abull

the Neosho; and the same blue sky and pure, instead of maklng an occasronal steer.

air bends over and. envelops the whole of. Farmers have forgotten just how a Short

this great State of ours from the Mls80uri to '
horn steer looks. '

the Colorado line. These fat stock displaY8 are the most val-
With this'fair land as his home, with this

uable of all the agricultural shows and
productive 8011 as his workshop, and with should be well patronized. A thousand val
the rare and healthful atmosphere ofKansas uable hints may be gained, which will be
to stimulate hll energy, the farmer of this worth a great deal to any farmer or breeder
State ought to be contented aad prosperous. In a business way. So valuable are theee
Certainly, in no other State have the oppor- shows that the exhibit of the world in this

tQnities for securing ,pleasant homes and. respect should naturally be held in theWest,
productive farms been so favorable and so

the great center of this Industry. Let every
numerous �s here in Kansas. Certainly, in,

one Interested in this great Industry see that
no other land has so mu�h material wealth lour Kansas City Fat Stock Show ismade the
been dug out of the eartL in so brief a time, '

leading one next year.
as here Jn Kansas. Certainly, In no other

country under the shlnlnl{ stars have so

many poor and struggling men won modest

fortunes by honest Industry, as here In Kan- L. W. Mickey, Plainville, Rooks county,
,

eas, And certainly, the future of Kansas
I
Kas., advertised a sale of cattle in this paper

promises a growth and development as rapid, and now reports the following averazea:

and as substantial, as that of the past. Cows, $26.70; two-year-old steers, 330.70;
I speak of the future thus confidently, be- one-year-old steers, $20.80; yearling heifers,

cause, after 1111, the richest heritage of $lS.Il8; calves,I11.S6.
KBDBasis the Imperial manhood of Its citi- W. D. Warren, Maple Hill, KaB., the

zenshlp. No State In the Union, no country newly-elected Treasurer of the American
in the;world, can boast of a braver or amore, Red Polled CattleClub, infonDs the I!'ARMER
Intelligent, enterprising, IIverty-lovlng, and that he IB JilXpecting another Importation of

law-respectlD&' population. From the date this estimable breed to reach his Kansas es

of Its organization up to the present time, tabhshment early thl9 winter.
Kansas has been receiving the best blood
and brain of the civilized world. Hither,
thirty years'ago, came thronging a host of
brlp;ht and generous men, to protect this fair
land al1;alnst the al1:gresslons of slavery.
Bere, six years before Mr. Lincoln issued

his first call for volunteers, the war which

was to strike from the slave his shackles,
began; and here, defying alike the power
and blandishments of the National admluls

tratlon, the opponents of slavery won their

first vll,lt.ory. Hither, the Union saved and

freedom nationalized, thronged agreat army
of soldiers-men who had fought on every
battle-field of the late war, and who, during
four years of peril and hardship, had Illus

trated by calm and patient endurance, and
by the most magnificent cow-age and patri
otism, the grandest virtues of American

manhood. Here is a people who have wiped
a desert from the map of the continent, and
replaced it with a garden. Here are the
men who have pushed the plains to the foot
hills of the mountains; who have dotted the
treeless prairies with forests; and who have
made the solltudes of the bison the home of
the plow.
Of what achievements or conqnests In the

arts or tndustries of peace Is. such a popula
tion not capable P Where are the limits that
bound the prozreas 'and development of a
State having such a elttzensntp P

I do not believe that anyone now living
can guess 01' gauge the possibilities of this Shockey & Gibb, of Lawrence, have made

great State of ours. A century hence Kan- two shipments of Hereford bulls and heifers
sas ruay reach the full stature of itsmaterial selected in England by Mr. J. Gordon Glob,
growth; but not during our lifetimewill this who spent three months there visiting all

maturity of development be witnessed; not the large herds and carefully selecting the

during our day and generation will this, best out of each, regardless of price, and

young commonwealth reach a point where they are now in America. The first iot will

further advance is no longer possible. arrive on their ranch December 25th and the

second about the last of January. Their

reputation as Hereford breeders Is so well

established that it becomes quite natural to

think of them In eonnectlon with this breed

of cattle. This addition wjll without Iloubt

place them at the very front of Hereford

breeders in this country. A FARMER corre

spondent spent several hours at the resi

dence of these gentlemen while In Lawrence,
and was highly pleased with what he saw of

the Hereford cattle kept by them.

" DROPPED DEAD." amount? Let us figure: A bushel of com

well1;hs fifty-six pounds. A million bushels

would therefore be 56,000,000 pounds. Al

lowing ten tons (20,000 pounds) to th" car, it
would take 2,800 cars. There are 820 rods 'to
the mile and two freight cars to the rod.
Divide 2,SOO cars by the 160 to the mile, and

you have a train seventeen and a'halt miles

long.
' ,

The Great Amerioan Ohoma.

Sneezing, snuffing and coughing I This

Isthe music all over the land just now. And

will be until June. "l'Ye got such an awful
cold in my head." Cure Itwith Ely's Cream
Balm or 1.t may end in the toughest form of

Catarrh. Maybe you have Catarrh now.

Nothing ismore nauseous and dreadful. This

remedy masters it as no other ever did. Not

a snuff nor a liquid. Applied by the finger
to the nostrils. Pleasant, certain, radical,

The Fate That Overoame
II Little Mao"

and Five Other Governors.

Apropos of the sudden death of Gen. Geo.

B. McClellan, we note that the New York

Sun points out the singular fact that Gov

ernorDeW.lttClintoD,Governol'SilasWright,
Governor William L. Marcy. Governor 'and
Chief Justice Sanford E. Church, and Gov

ernor R. E, Fenton, all of New York State,
Wropped dead. of heart d:l.8case, wnd under

quite identicaLcireumstanceB-cachof them
dying while reading a teuer except Mm'CY,
who was perusing Cowper's poems I
Hold your hand against the ribs on your

left side, front,-the regular, steady beating
of the great "force-pump" of the system,
run by an unknown and mysterious En

gineer, Is awful in Its Impreastveness I

Few persons like to count their own pulse
beats, and fewer persons still enjoymarking
the "thub-thub" of their'own heart.
..What if it shouLd sktl.p a beat!"
As a matter of fact the heart is the least

susceptible to primary disease of any of our

vital organs. It Is, however, very much in

jured by certain iong-continued congestions
of the vital organs, like the kidneys, liver
and stomach. Moreover, blood filled with

uric acid produces a rheumatic tendency,
and Is very injurious to healthful heart

action,-it often proves fatal, and, of course,
the uric acid comes from Impaired kidney
action.
Roberts, the great English authority, says

that heart disease is chiefly secondary to

some more fatal lIIalady In the blood or

other vital organs. That Is, It Is not the

original source of the fatal malady.
The work of the heart Is to force blood

into every part of the system. If the organs
are sound It is an easy task. If they are at

all diseased, it Is a very, very hard task.

Take as an illustration: The kidneys are

very SUbject to congestion and yet, being
deficient In the nerves of sensation, this con

gested condition is not indicated by pain.
It may exist for years, unknown even to

physicians, and If it does not result in coin
plete destructiori of the kidneys, the extra

work which is forced upon the heartweakens

It every year, and-a "mysterious" sudden
death claims another victim I
This Is the true history of "heart disease,"

-so-called, which in realIty Is chiefly a

secondary effect of Bright's disease of the

kldneys, and Indicates the universal need of

that' renowned specific Warner's safe cure.

B. F. Larrabee, Esq., of Boston, who was

by it so wonderfully cured of Bright's dis

ease, In 1879, says that with its disappear
ance went the distressing heart disorder,
which he then discovered wasonly secondary
to the renal trouble.
There Is a general impression that the

medical profession Is not at fau, t if It frankly
admits that heart disease Is the cause of

death. In other words, a cure of heart dis

ease is not t'xpected of them I
Thera may be no help for a hroken-down,

worn-out, apoplectic heart, but there is a

help tor the kidney disorder which in most

cases is responsible for the heart trouble,
and Hits use put money and fame into the

treasury of the profession instead of into

the hands of an independent investigator
Avery zraduated doctor In the world would

exclaim of It, as one, nobler and less preju
diced than his fellows, once exclaimed:

II It

is a God-send to humanity I"
What therefore must be the public esti

mate of that bigotry and want of fran kness
which forbidsm such cases (because forsooth
it is 1\ proprietary article), the use of the one
effective remedial agent of the age?
"Heart disease," indeed I Why not call

such things by their right narues ?

Why not?
"Dead without a moment's warnlnz."

This likewise is an untruth I Warlllngs are

given by the thousand. Pbyslcians are "not

surprised." They" expected it I" They
know what the end will be, but the victim?

-"oh no, he musn't be told, you know, It
would only frighten him, for there is no

help, you know, for it I"
"Only think I" exclaimed Mrs. F., "poor The fate tbat attended "Little Mac" and

Parson Jones is unable to speak a loudword the five Governors is not a royal and exclu

and some of the people want to &,et rid of -stve one-it threatens everyone who fails to

him. Of. course he will never be able to heed the warnings of nature as set forth

preach again, but he certainly ought to be above.
consulted betore they talk about getting a

new man." "Well, I don't know about

that," replied FoglZ; "1 don't see that he has

any voice in tl;lematter."

The Newton, Iowa, M. E. church burned
down November Sth, loss about $10,000.
The building was Insured in the old Burling
ton Insurance Company for $6,000, and on

November 10th the company paid the church
Trustees $6,000 without discount.

It is a hundred years since the famous

General Oglethorpe, founder of Georgia,
died at Cranham Hall, near Upmlnster,
Essex, and was burled In the church there..
within a stone's throw of his house. The

old manor house no longer exists, but

a handsome farm house stands on the site.

General Oalethorpe lived to be elghty-el&,ht.
He had fought under Prince Eugene, and
yet might have dandled Sir ,Moses Monte

flore on his knee. His name Is very famil

Iar to all who know their Boswell.

Gossip About Stook.

The following characteristic note was re

ceived from W. P. Higinbotham, proprietor
of the ]liue Valll'Y Herd at Manhattan:

"My bull calf, Grand Duke of Gloster, was

eight months old to-day, and weighed ex
actly 000 pounds. He Is a Josephine, sired

by Imp. Double Gloster. Who beats him II"

Exoursion to L08 Angeles,
The chance of a lifetime to see the sight.

and cities of California and Intermediate ob

jects of Interest along the Union PacllcraU

way. Round trip ticket!! good tor 'IX

months for 8100. Excursion train ftI'llt-elUl

In every particular. It leavel Omaha and

Council Blu1fs Wednesday, NOl'ember lIS, at
11 o'clock a. m. The points it will atop at

are Denver, Ogden, Salt Lake CI'y, thence

to Los Angeles. If you wish to Jom tho

party write at once to J. W. Morse, General

Passenger Agent, Omaha, Neb., or D; :Eo

Cornell, General Agent, Passenger aDd

Ticket Departments, Kansas City, lI(o., tQr
full particulars,

--------.--------

Publio Sale of Poland-Ohinas.
On Tuesday, November 24th, 1881S, a pub

lic sale of one hundred Poland-China hogs
will be made-at the farm of I. L. Whipple,
three and one-half miles southeast of

Ottawa, Kas. The offering will conSist of
the entire Fanny Fern Herd of Poland

Chinas, the property of the deceased C. O.
Blankenbaker and thirty head from 1. L.

Whipple's herd. Fifty boars will be

included, many of which are good enough
to head any herd in the State. Also, fifty
sows, from six months to two years of age,
from the best herds and most popular strains
of blood In the United States, The stock
will be sold o� time to suit purchasers.
Send for catalogues and full Information to

1. L. WHIPPLE, Ottawa, Kas.

The fourth annual meeting of the Illinois

Short-horn Breeders was held atChicago last

week, and discussed the Short-horn situation

and urged a better organization among the

breeders, deplorlnz the little jealousies
among the breeders. A general "weedlnlr
out" was advised; but so Ion II; as the bull

will sell for as much as a steer It won't be

done. Hereford breeders are teaching tbeir

rivals a few Iesaons well worthy of Imita

tion.

Henry Ward Beecher visited the FatStock

Show at Chicago last week, and to a reporter
said: "Your Fat Stock Show III a great
thing. In ten years more we wlll have in

this country more Norman horses than there

are in France. We ought to have, however,
a medium horse between the Normans and

tho speeders our Eastern breeders are run

ning to almost entirely. We ought to have

the English coach horse here, for we need

an animal that will take a man welzhlng 200

pounds on Its back or a good-sized load and

make Its six or eight miles an hour."

Are You Going South?
If so, it is of great importance to you to be

fully informed as to the cheapest, most di
rect and most' pleasant route. You will
wish to purchase your ticket vi� the route

that will subject you to no delays and by
which through trains are run. Before you

start you should provide yourselfwith a map
and time table of the Kansas City, Fort
Scott & Gulf Railroad (Memphis Short
Route South). The only direct route from
and via Kansas City to all polnts in East

ern and Southern Kansas, Southwest Mis
souri and Texas. Practically the oIfiy route
from the West to all Southern cities. En
tire trains with Pullman Palace Sleeping
Cars and free 'Reclining Chair Cars, Kansas
City to Memphis; through Sleeping Cal'
Kansas City to New Orleans. This Is the
direct route. and many miles the shortest
line to Little Rock, Hot Springs, Eureka
Sr.rings,dFort Smith, Van Buren, Fayette
VIlle and all points In Arkansas. Send for a
large map. Send for a coPy of the "Mis
souri and Kansas Farmer,' an eight-page
paper, containing full and reliable Informa
tion In relation to the great States of Mis
souri and Kansas. Issued monthly and
mailed free. ,

Address, J. E. LOCKWOOD
G. P. &T. A., Kansa.; City.

Fat Stock and Dairy Show,
The American Fat Stock and Dairy Show

now being held In Chi ago Is one of the best
..exhibits of the kind ever held In America.

The dairymen t ave fully made up their

minds that oleomargarine and butterine
must go. The manufacturers of the spuri
ous article say that the butter color used by
the honest butter-maker makesthe creamery
butter impure.rand hence they are none the

worse for doing a lucrative business. The

honest butter-maker has, however, the sym

pathy of the consumer and will eventually
win In this conflict of the "butter battle."
The fat stock exhibit Is as grand as it Is

extensive. All the dairy and beef breeds

are well represented. The Herefords show

ing this year surpassed all former achieve

ments and does the breed proud. It is the

at time that the Short-horn exhibit has

Chicago frequently receives 1.000,000 bush
els of grain in a single day. How long a

train would be required to carry that

",

'�
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11•• KANSAS J1'ARMER..

'orresponden�e.

From Pawnee ODunty,
KansaB Fwrmer:

We have had a magnificent fall and a

fruitful seaso.n, Wheat was o.ur po.o.rest
cro.p. Wmter-killing and straw wo.rm was

the cause o.f the shDrt wheat and rye cro.p.

CDrn and po.tato.es are exc...Ilent. There has

been twice Dr three tinies as much grain
sown this fall as was sown lust, and mo.stly
in go.od season and better put in than ev�r

before. I have no.t seen a poor stand in all

my travels, and have never seen a finer

pro.spect for a go.od crop at this season o.f the
year.
Sto.ck o.f all kinds Is 100Dking well and all

healthy and sound. Feed is abundant fo.r

winter, and mo.st peo.ple are preparing shed

ding this fall fo.r their stock. Sheep have

mostly been so.ld off, and cattle are thinned

o.ut
.

to. a great extent. Ho.gs are not very

plentiful, but still the prIces range Io.w.

CDrn sells at 18 to. 21 cents in town, and

the same price Is asked at the farms. Oats

range at the same price.
All o.f the southwest is settling up rapidly,

and farms are selling ai gODd figures, aswell
as are raw lands.
Smaller farms are becoming mo.re in favo.r;

less land better tilled; deeperand better cul
tivation are producing better crops and pay
better for the labo.r expended.

Lye fDr Hog Ohofera. M. M. Miller, southeast of Pawnee Ro.ak,

KansaB Fanmer: keeps the cleanest and mo.st tidy farm that

No.t seeing anything In the FARMER fro.m I have seen in all my travels; no. weeds

Franklin county, I thought I wo.ul.1 write a go.ine; to seed, no.r too.ls o.utro.tting in the sun

short letter.Farmers are busy with their fall and rain; no.thlng going to waste around

plowing and husking corn. Co.rn Is about him. All his stock Is fat and well carAd for,

an average cro.p. Considerable wheat so.wn and he has the finest fields o.f co.rn, as clean

and It lo.o.ks well, a J!;o.o.d fall for .wheat.
ali a co.mmo.n garden-I mean an Eastern

_There Is no ho.g cho.lera here no.w, but last ga�den, not a Kansas garden. Mr. Letz, hIS

winter we had the so-called ho.g cho.lera in nelghbo.r, has a fine fa�m and goo.d crDps, as

o.ur nelghborho.o.d. One of my neighbDrs have also. many others III that sectlo.n.

bo.ught a great deal of cholera medicine I CrDuch & Hanon have the finest IDt o.f

without any success; he lost in all abo.ut calvell, for the number, that I have seen.

A-bDut Hog Oholera--Oontinued,
KanslUl Farmer:
Water III the streams afforda another

means o.f carrying the disease from place to'

place. Several large hog pastures are lo

cated on the stream; suppostng by some

weans that a pen at the head o.f a stream is

Inf�ted with cholera, sick pigs go. down to

drink and several die close by the water's

edge; it takes but a slight rlse In the stream

to carry ,these pigs, also quantities o.f In
fected rubbish, out or the pens to other
farms to stop on drift piles, perhaps Inside
the pens, spreading the Infection In thatway.
1 do not think the water of streams eontatns
the infectlo.n; It Is capable of carrying It

above' the water; below, the disease would
be likely to become food for the small In

habitants o.f the water. Hauling fat hogs
olf tor shipment from Infected pens Is a way
of spreading an Infected herd as well as the

disease to. nelgtiborlng farms. These hogs
are collected at the stock yards, puton board
cars and carrlea hundreds of miles, the litter
o.f these Infected cars being rooted out the

whole distance of the road, This does not

end the tro.uble; some of the infected litter

Is returned in the otherwise empty cars to
other parts of the country, and by thatmeans
the disease gets a start in a fresh place.
Rats, rabbits and cats may carry the disease
from one place to. another, but I am satisfied

they do. not carry it far; If they have been

injured In any way by other vermin they are
lIl�ely to take It themselves and die quicker
than the hog, By the way, I had three cats

while treating some CHolera hogs near my

home; the -eats went round the pens, one or

them 11;0t hurt by a wheel running over it; a

few days afterwards it took cholera and

died. A day or tWG after that the remain

.lng two. died. Two -weeks after this pap
pened a tnend who. had more cats than he

wanted to. keep, gave me two; they' both
. died with the same disease within a week.
My oplnton Is, that the disease had fitted

Itself to the cats, and In all probabihty if I
had had as many cats as some farmers have

hogs, I should have had as great a 10.9s in

numbers if not In money. Man can carry

the dlsea�e as well as other animals, yetldo.
not cDnslder that men are as liable to take

the disease. Sume time ago, while I was

h ndllng some cho.lera ho.gs, Dne bIt me in

the hand. I used every effort to keep it fro.m
taking harm; four ho.urs afterward I no

ticed an itching sensatio.n on the back part
of my hand as If naptha had been poured o.n

It. I noticed this same sensation again
sho.rtly after handling some cholera hogs
that had dlt'd. The disease apppars to affect

ho.gs that have recovered from the disease in

the same way, by making them itch when

ever they 11;0. near it al1;ain. By this means

there would be no. difficulty for me to. kno.w

where the disease is. The pigs seem to un

derstand It, too, for they avoid infected

places after they have o.nce recovl'red from

It_ There is yet ano.ther means of Infectio.n
In describing which 1 may appear specula
tive; that is, the winged state o.f the disease,
possibly a better name would be odo.r of dis

ease. This disease has an o.dor belonging to
It which I consider Is the infection making
ItIlelf known to the organs o.f smell. I will

give three reaSDns for fDrming this opinion:
iirst, as soo.n as the dIsease Dr parasite is

killed, the peculiar odo.r belDnging to the

disease ceases to exist; second, the rapidity
with which it attacks a hog while passine;
over infected ground makes me think itmust

fly; third, the fact of its leaving four farms

at abo.ut the same time, and a few days af

terward attacking anDther farmer's herd so.

that eighty were sick at one time, gives me

additional reasons to. think it travels in a

winged ';tate. WM. BELSHAW.

Seneca, Nemaha county.

American Triumph at the London Inven
tions Exhibition.

The Maso.n and Hamlin Organ and Piano.

Co.. has just received a cable dispatch fro.m

their Lo.ndDn agents, Messrs. Metzler & CD.,
annDuncing that tlie o.nly gold medal for

Cabinet or Reed Organs has been awarded

their Instruments. This seems to be a fitting
climax to the uniformly highest awards at

all Great World's Exhibitions which this Oonsumption Oured.
famo.us Organ Firm has received during the' An old physiCian. retired (rom practice; hanOI!

past nineteen years.
bad placed In bls bands by ao E.st Innla ml..looary
tbe tormula ot a simple vegetable remedy tflr the

�C1��1 8.!l�r����a.'t��ac�;:'d o�lr�rbs;'.,':f��':i t��Ji
AlJ'ections. I1Iso'& p051t1ve and radIcal cure lor N�rvuUI

f.�r�!nr. ���d:��uf�':ro.�rv!"':n:��nrn' r�"Jda���I�,
CR..... has felt It bl. duty to "'ake It knowo to bl. IUC,
ferlng tellow.. Act,"ued by this motive and a deAlre
f... relieve human eniferlog, I will send t'r.-e of char".
to all who desire It 1hl. recipe In German. Frencb or

EngIl h with fuJI direction. for prepa.lng and' uolnll'.
Setit by m,,11 by adrtr.s.lng with o,amp.a,'�:::"�11 Ibla
paper, W. A. Noy.E8, 1411.l'!1t11M"'......... ,N. T.

sixty head o.f hogs, I o.nly lost four head.
I had read In a paper about concentrated lye
being good ; I tried that In proportion ot one
box to onebarrel ot water. I hadone hog that
would not g'.lt up to eat any more, 'but lay by
the watering trough and seemed very thirsty
all the time. I gave her some water and.lye
Ill' the morning, and by evening she was up
eating co.�. My nelghbor's hogs quit dying
after he Degan feeding the lye. Another
man has been losing a Jt:reat many hogs by
the so-called hog cholera, but haa loat none

since he began using It, while others are los

ing hogs all around him. He still feeds

them the lye about once a week. Cattle

doing well. I. E. SAVAGE.

Richmond, Franklin Co., Kas.

"redWhipple, on the Pawnee, has the finest
lot o.f dairy eows, and Col. Lewis has the

best-arranged dairy. The Sages and Jack
son have abDut the most extensive and

expensive stock ranch and some of the finest

stock, principally horses and mules, and I
believe I have the best ho.gs tD southwestern
Kansas. :

I am quite sure that the KANSAS F:A.RMEB

Is 15y far the best and cheapest agricultural
paper for Kansas men that there is pub
lished, and every man, farmer Dr stockmen,
or any other man, who. does not take and
read it Is a greater loser than he dreams of.

The building boom stlll rages In' Larned,
as well 8S thedlvhtherla among the children.
Three ratlroads are almlng directly at the

.

city, and eome of them may go. off and hit
the place.

.

The Bepubllesnaelected their entire ticket,
good and' bad, as they ran.
Larned, Kas. W. J. COLVIN.

Another Good Reason,
Our correspondent that wrote so kindly o.f

us, week before last, comes up again this
week, asking permlsslon to say:

.. In my
recent communlcation, I said to the farmers
that by givlng the paper their united sup

port they might soon have a [ournal the
equal ot any published In the Unio.n. I de
sire to say, further, that so far at least as

concerns the value of the paper to them and'
the benefits to be derived from a journal o.f
its class, they already have In the: FARMER
a paper that Is more than the equal of any
other In the country. The FARMER Is a

horne publlcatlon, acquainted with the his

tory. the present co.nditlon, and the future

needs and demands or agriculture In this
State as no. outside publlcatlon Dr paper can

be. The paper has grown with the State

and kept in line with the advance of agri
culture from year to year. It is from such
home institutions that the cause or agricul
ture In this State must depend for Its most

Intelligent and effective advocacy and sup
port and from which the farming element

will consequently derive the most benefit In

future. Therefore It Is to our own best
Intereats as people of this State that we give
the KANSAS_FARMER our hearty support,
and thereby assist In making it the best

exponent of the Interests of Kansas agrlcul
tvre. A large subacrlptlon list Is not simply
a matter or increased Income to the publish
ers, but it is an indication to them that their

paper and their work is appreciated by the

peo.ple, and an encouragement to them to

make the best paper pDsslble.
.• It is well enough to. tl\ke foreign papers,

also, for some gDod may be go.t out of any

pap�r; but If we take but one, take the

KANSAS FARMER. Tlike the .home paper
first and always." A.

The Old Burlington to the Front, _

:rhe most popular Insurance company do

Ing business In Kansas, the old Burlington,
conttnues to reap the hearty commendation

o.f the people o.f Its native Iowa, as will
be seen In the fOllo.wlpg strong' testimonial
which we clip trom the Newton, Iowa,
JO'UII'7taZ, of the 11th Inst. We may mention
the fact that Mr. Frank T. Campbell, who.
heads the list of signers, is ex-Lieutenant
Governor of Iowa and President ot the
First Natio.nal Bank of Newton. But let
the testlmonial speak for Itself:

RELIABLE INSURANCE.

To whom itmay concern:

We, the undersigned, Trustees of ·the
Metho.dlst Episcopal church, o.f Newton, de
sire to make the fo.lIoWIDg statement rela

tive to. the Ioss of our new brick church and
the prompt manner In which the old reliable

Burlington Insurance Company responded
to our telegram and adjusted and paid tor

same. The building burned Sunday morn

Ing, November 8th, a telegram was sent

John G. Miller, President ot the company,
November 9th, and on the 10th inst., the ad

juster of the company was on the ground
and adjusted the claim to. our entire satls

faction and gave us a draft for $6.000, the
full amount of the pollcles without dlscouDt.
You will see from Ulis that the company is

still maintaining its well-<teserved reput,\
tlon -of liberality and promptness. ThA

Burlington does not take sixty dllYs in

which·to pay, but pays at once and pays III

full, and we heartily reco.mmend it to all
who want sure indpmnlty.

FRANK T. CAMPBELL,
Jo.S¥,PH Bo.wKER,
GEo.. T. ANDEJ<SON,
JOHN L. MATHEWS,
JOHN REA_
D. J. EBERHART,
C P. AXTELL,
N_ TOWNIlEND,
R. DIXo.N,
J. A. Bo.ATMAN, Past.or,
Trustees M. E. Church.

Of Santo.s, the "boss" o.f Uruguay, Mr.

Ourtis, the correspondent, writes: "He
was the son o.f a co.lllmon soldIer and bDrn

In a barracks, never saw the inside of a

SChODl house, and, when a chUd, was not

considered of consequence enDugh to.receive
the baptism of the church. Yet it was this
man's destiny to introduce free schoo.ls in

Uruguay, secure the passage o.f a cDmpul
sDry educational law, demo.lIsh the monas

teries, drive Dut the nuns, banish the Papal
legate and fo.rbid the diRcusslon of political
questlo.ns fro.m the pulpits ot the Catholic

Church.

Bueno.s Ayres is o.ne of the mo.st prDsper
o.us cities In the wo.rld, but we are so. far re

mo.ved froll it that we hardly realize Its

impDrtance. It has a pDpulation o.f 400,000
peDpfe, and 150,000 emlgr9.nts arrive in Its

harbor each year. There Is no o.ther city
that can sho.w sucp. rapid growth as this.

"I wo.nder wtiat makes my eyes soweak,"
said a dude to a l1;entlemlln. "'Fhey, are In a.

weak place," responded the latter.

FARM HANDS-Can always be obtained

free, by applying persoually Dr b.y mate at
Pickens' Intelligence Office, near the brldl'e,
Topeka, Kansas.

--------

A huckster had over his stall this impres-
sive injunction: "Any Man ot BDY .that
take one ApelWithout leave Is a little ROle
In his harte."

-

For the best Improved and largest assort
ment of Heating and CQoklng Stoves, out
and wrought-Iron Ranges, at reduced prices_.,
for-thtItrty daiyB, call at J: J. Floreth's, 2W'
Kansas avenue, Topeka..
London dealers 'In birds received, when

the fashlDn was at Its height, a single eon

signment of 82,000 humming birds, and an

other at one time received 80;000 aquatlo
birds and 800,000 wings.

-

For bullders' hardware, nalls, pumps,
steel shovels and forks,' table and po'cket
cntlery, tinware and general house-turntsh
In, 11;00ds, at remarkably lo.w prices, see
J. J. Floreth, 22V Kansas avenue, 'Do.peka.

The terrors o.f the cyclone have materially
leesened to a certain Dskota farmer since he._ -

arranged a trap door and a system of pulleys
so that when he hears a storm coming in the

night he can pull a cord and his bed wlll
sink Into. the cellar.

Clara Louise Kellogg,
the celebrated singer, is among the many
accessions the Youth's Oompawton an

nounces to Its llst of contrlbufors, 'All who
are studying or teaching music wll1 be Inter

ested In the articles she has written for it on
musical education.

Marshall P. Wilder, the well-knowu-pora
ologfst, has' secured a photograph o.fan apjne
tree growing at Cheshire, Ct., and said to be
the largest apple tree In the co.untry. It Is
sIxty feet high, spreads 100 feet, and yields
from seventy-five to 100 bushels of apples
per year, on alternate sides o.f-thE- tree.

Piles and Fistula in Ano.
Dr. Schenck, SPI'Cillllst of dlseas,es of the

rpctum and anos, Is now at the Co.ttage
Hotel, one block east of th� postoffice, 'fo
peka. Will treat all cases of pile8, of how
ever long standing. and of the worst fo.rms.

Also treats consumptio.n. No. cure no. pay.
DR. SCHENCK,

Co.rner Quincy and Firth 8tre�ts.
- ......--

SDme charcoal burners at the foot of a Ne-
vada mountain had a narro.w escape from

death in a terrific sno.wJ!tde recently. As

the mass dp.scended into the heated' atmo.s

phere of the valley it melted almDst instan

taneously and changed from an avalanche

into. a roaring torrent, through which the

men escaped by wading and swimming.
_- .----

$25 Reward.
StDlen, o.n the night of No.vember 11th, a.

8X( Mitchell wagon, almost new; the

cDupling-pole not painted-extends out past
the bed, with .upright split, oak; one stay
chain; no rub-blDCks in break; the top bo.x
is split in front, the square bo.ard o.n hind.

end· gate to bed is split. Any InformatlDn

leading to reco.very of wagDn Dr apprehen
sion of thief WIll be rewarded with 825.
Address ,E. D. Mo.SHER,

Hartfo.rd, Lyo.n Co., Kas.

Why are barrels painted? Because a

sharp fellow, having' no.ticed the leaking o.f

0.11 through wood, painted a barrel blue o.n

the o.utslde and then filled It with water and
allo.wed It to stand until it had sDaked up all

It would. Then the o.il was put in. 'fhe

water kept the 0.11 from sDaking into. the

wo.o.d, and the paint o.n the outside kept the
water from co.mlng out.
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Passion Flowers.

She takes them from the warm south side
Ot ber fair hOUSH at eventide;

Bel' fragile fingers blend
The flowers for graveyard wreath and cross,
Symbolic of a love and loss

Whereof she knows no end.

Far, far behind ber in the haze
Of years and tears, those early days

Ot love and sorrow lie.
Shewas a wife; on one true breast
Ber troubled �irlhood found a rest

In glad security.

Toge�ber In youth's.morning time
Their hearts 'rang true to true love's chime,

Through never weary hours;
Together, standing in the sun,
They pulled with J{ladness, one by one,

Love's purple passion flowers.

But death stole grimly to tbelr side,
And'reft the bridegroom from the bride.

Her marriage coronet
Was 'scarcely laid with blushes down,
Ere on her curls of chestnut brown,

The widow's cap was set .

She was a wife, true wife to one

Whosll noble race was swiftly run;
And, faithful to love's creed,

She made a widow In her youth,
Hath kept Iier first, her fairest truth,

And widowed IS indeed.

He left her lonely, when the springs
Of 11 fe were fullest, when love elluzs

With passion to its mate.
She' dropped tht' purple flowers of love
Among the grass that waved above

His grave-and learned to wait.

She gave him all she had' in life
Her fair. fond self, a perfect wiie,

..With dower of hope and youth;
She 'glVes blm all she has In death,
Her chaste, white life, 'untouched by breath
·.'<�r hint aaatnst her truth.

.

She waits. No longest year shall bring
To ber a second spousal ring,

No-other marriage hours'
She walts, until by Eden's tide,
The bridegroom gathers for his bride

The fadeless passlon flowers I .

-AU the Year Round.

•

cooking amounts to this: So to prepare the I LemO!IS and Their Uses. .

food that it will best answer its end."- As a health-giving fruit the lemon fs

Western Rural.

I
greatly undervalued. Its frequent use, es-

. peclally 'In the warm season, Is preventive
Notes and ReCIpes.. of the malaria, that comparatively new and

Sweet Cucumber Plckle&.-Take ripe cu-' now fashionable disease. The juice of two,
cumbers; pare, slice and take out the seeds; lemons taken in half a glass of water before
leave them In a wellk brine over night. each ineal Is a powerful remedy for rheuma
Make a pickle of two pounds of siJ:r to a

.. ttsm, and It Is also considered almost a spe
Quart of. vlnegar ; let It boil up; til throw

I
cillc for Intermittent fever. The juice. of

lD the cucumbers and let them boll until ten- one lemon taken three times a day in a:cup
der; then add pure spice to seaeon them. of clear, strong coffee, will often cure chIlls

The following is given as a cheap mode of and fever, when tbll disease is stubborn and

rendering fabrles unlnflammable: Four unyielding to all other remedies. Lemon

parts of borax and three parts ofsulphateof [uice Is cocllug and purlfyini to th� blood.

magnesia are shaken up together just before and a valuable regulator for many of the ail

being required. The mixture Is then dis- mente peculiar to spring. For its good me

solved In from twenty to thirty parts of dlelnal effects It should be taken without

warm water. Into the resultingsolution the suaar, but al"ays somewhatdiluted, as clear
articles to be protected from fire are lm- its powerful acid has Injurious. effect upon
mersed, and when they are thoroughly

I
the coatings of the stomac� �d the teeth.

soaked they are wrung out and dried, prer- We know of a physician who used lemon

erably In the open ali'. juice in a case of smallpox, the only liquid
P!ccaUZZi.-One and a half gallons chop- given, and no other remedies. In thlrtY7si:ic:

ped cabbage, one gallon of green tomatoes; hours the disease was under �omplete con

one quart of small onions, chopped; three trol, and In ope week was entIrely cured.

teaspoonfuls of ground mustard; two tea- Hot lemonade, with flaxseed simmered In

spoontuls of pure black pepper, one of it for half an hour, then strained and sweet-_
ground cloves, one gill of mustard seed, one ened, Is excellent for a cold, but, a!! it pro

gill of celery seed, one-half pound of brown duces perspiration, It should be taken only

sugar, five pints of good cider vinegar. Mix upon retirlng, The white of an egg beaten

the mgredl-nts thoroughly and bolt well for to a stiff froth and whipped up With the

twenty minutes. Tie up closely In stone juice of a lemon, relieves hoarseness and

jars. Two or three red peppers may be soreness of the chest at once, taken by the

boiled with It if desired or the onions may teaspoonful half hourly.
be omitted. The pulp of a lemon, bound on for three

successive nll!;hts, Is said to cure corns, and

a few pearl shirt-buttons dissolved in the

juice of one lemon, forms a thick, creamy

ointment that will almost surely cure them.

So we find the medicinal properties of the

lemon are many and varied; their value in

culinary art is also great. The rind, thinly
pared off, Is all agreeable flavoring for cus

tards, creams and blanc mange. It shou d

be cooked in the milk and removed before

the other inaredlents are added. The yellow
rind only is fit for use-the white part Is al

ways bitter. The juice of a lemon added to

an apple pie, when the apples are not tart,
or when they have become insipld In spring,
Is a great- improvement. The grated
rind, also, imparts a pleasant flavor, other

flavorings being omitted. Used in cookery.
we find this acid fruit makes many delicious
desserts and relishes, pies, puddings, jellies,
pickles, candies, etc:

who volunteered to come and help us. We

have a kindly feeling for those men. We

remember them as though they were the

only two In all that community at that time.
It was terrible to see so many In want. I

pitied them until they carne beggtnamy hus
band to go for another supply. Rill;ht there,
sure as you live, we struck. Those people
were even considerate enough lifter he came
horne to come and aak If we didn't need

some help. One man even brought aloadof
wood. We stili said "No, I thank you,"
but "kept up, amighty thinking..

"

But to return to our subject. , Boys are

naturally thoughtless, and will be 80 when

men If not taught to be helpful and consid

erate toward their mothers. The help of

one's children Is so sweet; a boy loves to be

appreciated. Make It so pleasant for him to
be with mother that the help Is natural, not
enforced'. The father m�y do that, but

mother'S law Is love. I know these things
by experience. Of course a boy will follow
his father's example to a greater or less de

gree. But I never had any trouble in these

things. Have seen many who did, though.
Reformation must begin with theboys. We

must look to our children. Where one par

ent shirks this duty, the double burden falls

on the other.· In short, we must not waste

our breath finding fault with the crooked

tree, but keep the scIon straight.
Mr. Editor, pardon this long letter. The

fire has gone out, the family all asleep, and
no sound but the scratch of my pen and the

sound of the distant train. With love and

charity for all, M. J. HUNTER.

A Proper Diet.
The question of how the food taken into

the stomach nourishes the body and enables

it to grow, is' one of the curlous problems
which presents itself to one who begins to

Inquire into the scientific reasons of things.
For growth and work something else is

needed beside starch and fat. Work con

sists for the great part in various motions of

the muscles; consequently they must grow
and supply the waste. In these muscles we

find another element, nitrogen. We also

Keep the Scion Straiglit. find this element in the 'products of dceotn-

This wood-chopping subject, as I have read position of the muscles and also in blood

your several letters, has called up many corpuscles. Hence if this element passes

varied thoughts and memorles, I believe out of the system by the wear and tear of

Griselda gave the facts. But.In doing jus- the muscles, it must b� supplied by food

tlce to those who are thus situated, there is which contains nitrogen. The word albu

a limit in human endurance where forbear- minoid is often used to describe this class of

ance 'ceases to be a virtue. There's nothing substances, derived from the word albumen,
works so cleverly as a strike. When the fire white of egg, which is the typical food of

goes out for want of fuel, go to your lazy this class. Other common articles of diet

chair, take up your knitting, or whatever Is containing thls element are milk, the casein

needI'd to be done, and walt. I never saw portion of the gluten of wheat, which is the

work that wouldn't wait. You can't expect portion lost in fine bolted flour, and the leg
to do it all any way. Be patient and pleas- umen of peas and beans. The chemical

ant. It may ralll a storm, but if there's no changes wlilch these bodies undergo is not

whisky in the suburbs, I'll guarantee there's well understood. Although the food under

not one man in ten who will nut discover goes some changes in the proceas of rnastl

that It takes a fire to cook. Above all, ifyou cation, the first chemical change takes place
have SOlIS, It Is your absolute duty to teach in the stomach, where the pepsin and gastric
them to be helpful.

.

And remember that as juice render the nitrogenous substances sol

a boy has been raised considerate and help uble and capable of passmg through the

ful to his mother, he Is almost sure to mani- membrane. After being taken into the

fest the same spirit toward a wife. blood, still further chemical changes take

But, I told you this subject called lipmem- place, separating the nutritive portions from

odes. I 'learned to cut wood. It wail dur- the waste matter. The effect of cooking

Ing the war, when father and brother were upon these nitrogenous substances should be

both in the army of our country. Being the such as Will render the substances more 801-

eldest at home, tile burden fell on my shoul uble, as digestton will be rendered easier

ders. We burned logs in a big tire-place, thereby. Any process which hardens or

and WIth the help of a little brother we had toughens the substance should be avoided.

all the heavy farm work to see to one long, Thus iu the case or fh-sh, the cooking should

cold winter. Souietinu-s (but rarely) a rebel soften and loosen the connecting tissue so

neighbor would J{ive llS a lift, husk lug corn that the fillers may be eastly divided and

or J!ettlng In the heavy back logs. But we comminuted before entering the stomach.

didn't die; far from It. We grew strong and For the same reason beans and other legum

rueged-s-Iearued to shoot, too. Then, as I inous vegetables should be softened and the

write, my thoughts revert to another winter grains loosened by cooking.
-the one after the grasshopper visitation In A growing person needs about one p-rt of

western Kansas. 0', how tI18� winter looms nitrogenous food to four of starch and fat;

up in my mind through the other years like a grown person. one part nitrogenous food

a cold, bleakmountain. Sickness, affliction. to five or SIX of starch and fat. Hence it

want on every hand, with four Iit-tle children will be seen that the diet for children and

on the bleak, barren hilisoftlJeWhite Rock. grown persons should not correspond In all

Husband gone nearly three months to Mi'l- particulars. One who has studIed the quee

sonrl to solicit aid for the deRtitute settlers. tion for years says: "Not only the age and

Every drop !Jf water to be carried a Quarter occupation, but also the Individuality of the

of a mile (1lllless we melted snow), facing' person plays an important part in the regu

the bleak north wind. And storm' after lution of alet, and decides notonl" the.quan_

storm. A lot of unruly cattle to manage, tity but also the kind of the food, and the

which had a speCial faculty for getting away form in which it i3 to be taken. For the

and dE-predatiug on a neighbor. who In turn proper assimilation of the nourishment and

took every opportunity to shut them up and its complete effect In the orgauism, the food

demand the "utmost farthing." Well, we must be agreeable; it must relish. :A. sup·

knew how to cut wood, thankful for the ply of needful nonrishment i,s not enough.
. qualification. There were two men in ail Man requires yet more. Be must find his

the district to be benefited by our sacrifice, food pleaSing to the taste. The whole art of

----.----

7'omato Catsup.-Take half a bushel of

ripe tomatoes, cut them in pieces, and boil
In their own liquor until sott; strain through
a hall' sieve to separate the skins and seeds;
boil down to a thick pulp, stirrlug often to

prevent scorching; then add six ounces of

salt, six drachms allspice, one ounce and five
and one-half drachma yellow mustard, three
ounces hlack pepper, SIX drachms cloves,
three drachms mace, two drachms Cayenne
pepper and one gallon of vinegar. All the

spices should be ground fine; all should be

hoiled up together twice and bottled when
cool.

After each carpet is well swept at once go
over with the following mixture: To three

quarts of pure, cold water add three table

spoons of turpentine. In this thoroughly
saturate a sponge, squeeze about two-thirds

dry, and go over each breadth separately
and in all corners. As often as the water
becomes soiled take a fresh supply. You

will be surprised to see how beautifully It
will cleanse your carpets, besid�s .being one

of the best or disinfectants. A carpet firm
whose carpets were being rumed by the buf
falo moths used this mixture last year, and

within ten days the pestswere entirelygone,
and none have been seen there since.

Home is the resort
Of love, of joy, of peace and plenty, where,
Supporting and supported, pullshed rrtends'
And dear relations mingle Into bliss.

. -Thomson.

Seek not to know to-morrow's doom;
That is not ours which is to come.

The present moments ali our store;
The next, should Heaven allow,
Then this will be no more;

So all our hte is but one instant now.

______
---·---Congreve.

Be not swift to take offense
Let it pass I

Anger is a foe to sense·

Let it pasa I
Brood not darkly o'er a wrong
Which will disappear ere long;
Rather sing this cheery sOllg

Lpt it pass I
Let It pass I

Shun such as lounge through afternoons and
eves,

And on thy dial write, "Bewnreofthieves!"
F ... Ion of minutes, nev..r tauzht to feel
The worth of treasures which thy fingers

steal,
Pick my left pocket of the silver dime,
But spare the right-it holds my golden

time I -Emerson.

If I had thought so soon she would have
died,

He said. 1 had been tenderer in. my speech,
I had a moment lingen'd at her Side,
Aud held her, ere she passed beyond my

reach.
[f I had thought so soon she would have

died, •

That day she looked 'up with her startle.d
eyes,

Like some hurt creature where the woods
are deep.

With kisses I had stilled those breaking
sighs,

With kisses closed tho.;e eyelids into sleePl
That day she looked up with l!er stactiea

eyes. •

Oh, had I known she would have died so

soon,
Love had not wasted on a barren land.
Love, like those rivers under torrid noon,
Lost on the desert, poured out on the sand-'

Oh, had I known she would have dll'd so

soon. -Harrlet Prescott Spofford.

A decent boldness ever meets with frlenils,
Succeeds, and even a stranger recommends,

=Pope,
--------�--------

Archibald Forbes has written this in a

book: The frankness of the Amerlcan

young' woman has in it, on the threshold, a
certain bewilderment and even embarrass

ment fur the British male person, especially
if his collars be too stiffly starched. She

has so utter an apparent abs- nee of self con

sciousness; her mental equipoise Is so se

renely stable; her good fellowship, if one

may lise the term, is so natural that he can

not see his way easlly to the solution of tile

problem.

Henry N. Smith. the big bear who failed

HIe other day III New York, was warned of

his failure through a dream which carne to

him in 18(j9. He was associated in the dream

with Jay Gould, Jim Fisk and others of that

famous coterie. Within a mouth Black Fri

day came. Jay Gould stands alone of ail

the company to-day; murder, social dis

honor or financial disaster has come to all

the rest, from Jim Fidk to HeDl'Y Smith.

A remarkable poodle has been amusing
the people at one of the English watering
places. Shown a watch it would, after

studying the face for a moment, proceed to

teli the time by selecting the proper figures
from a row of Arabic numerals placed be

fore him.

. A Philadelphia lady says that if you will

trim your fiDger-naiis every Friday you will
never have the toothache. She has practiced
it for over twenty years and it has never

failed.

or all the griefs that harrow the dlstrest,
Sure the most bitter if! a scornful jPRt.

-Dr. Samue� Johnson.

\
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A Japanese Fairy Tale. Jay Gould has not tasted whisky for twen-
A poor stonecutter lived well contented ty years.

with Ills lot, although htawork was hard and A recent cyclone In India destroy.ed 100
his earnings small. He broke stones from villages and 10,000 U.,es.
the s1{ e of a high mountain, made them Into The Philadelphia Ledger gives Mr. Ohllda
doorsills and gravestones, and then sold an income of $1,200 a day. .

them. The saying went that where he The district school system dtsappears In

worked there lived a mighty s.plrit of the New Hampshire Marcli I, 1886.
'

mountains, who sometimes appeared to men Walt Whitman is said to get- only $44 a

and helped them to prosper;
.

but the stone- year from the sale of his books.

cutter had as yet seen nothing of this spirit, Atlanta, Ga., having bored over 2,000 feet
and always shook his head when he heard In the vain effort to finei an artesian well,
him talked about. One day, as he d,ellvered decided to give it up.
a stone at the house of a rich man, and saw There are 86� crematories In Italy. Cre

how finely the rich live and what a good rnatlon Is making rapid progress inEngland,
time. they have, he returned to his hard work and gains accessions daily in Germany and

with a sigh. "Were 1 only rich, I need not Austrl�.
plague myself so, and could, like others, A cat-fish welghing twelve pounds recently

I know his comtnz by thIs sIgn, sleep on a bed with red silk curtains and pulled a lady, who had hooked it, OU\; of a

The baby'e almost wild! golden tassels." Thereupon a voice sounded boat into the water, and not knowing how
See how he laughs and crows and starts, through the air which said: "Thy wish is to swim, she drowned.

Heaven bless-the merry child" B Ch I D i
His father's self In face and limb,

. fulfilled: thou shalt be a rich mau-l" and ecause ar es owns, who was an n-

And father's heart Is strong In him. when te reached home the' spirit of the mate of the Ohio penitentiary, didn't want
Shout, baby, shout I and clap thy hands, mountain had changed his hut Into a stately to work any mere, he deliberately chopped
For father on the thr..shold stands. and luxurious mansion. He entered and off three finiers of his left hand. 'rhe·weekly edUlon of TI>e Commercial Goull.11 'be

-Mwry Howitt. . mos» thor..nl(h and tJOmfJl.,. /'''''''11 ..e""POfler fn -tbe

made himself at ease. But one day, when New York city has a trade school in which ()Pntra! St.t"", It I. RepuhUt.an In POU\I"'Uand II
A W d f I T" the sun was so hot he dare not venture out, the pupils are taught bricklaying, carpenter- r.�oa��·�}:�t��:.���,":b:I.��Op��,1tI \'tl!��:,:"o.:'r,'l,. �g:rd.on er U nnepieoe.

he saw a gorgeous procession pass by. In Ing and other useful trades The school IS1 Is given ...eklo. wUh ever7 d�s11'able detr.fl. hr,merl!
In Woodbury, Bedford county, Pa., resides

.

fin.! Ito allrlcultural department vory valnahle; and
the midst of a group of brilliant knights a well patronized and has been very successful the finanCial and .market reporte .tandard au'borUy.·

a young man noted for his mechanical skill, th f
. You 011 �.opl. are deepl[loterr.oned In the ..Cblmna)'

who is worktnz at awonderful clock, which, costly litter was borne by liveried servants, us ar. Corner,' a departmen devotott exclusively-to 'hem.'

and In the
.

litter sat a prince, over whose A story reaches Nantucket by letter that a Choice .eleJttono, orlllinal 8,orlee. and cofleepondl1lce .

h leted will eclipse anything ever trom all parla of the ..orld appear rellularly .
. W en comp , head was held a changeable gold umbrella, Chicago man, while eating fried clams there
produced In the clock line, not even except- that the rays of the sun might not strike last summer, bit upon a hard substance.
IDIl; the famous Strasburg clock, He has

him. Discontented, the former stonecutter He saved It as a souvenir, and now he Is as
been 'worklng on this clock over five years, looked after the procession, and, as It dlsap- 'sured by a lapidary that it is 8. pearl worth
and expects to complete It next spring. $800peared from staht, he cried out: "Oh, .

When finished this Immense timepiece will
would Iwere a prince I then I could be carried St. Loutsaus can tell the time of day, or

be twelve feet wide and three and a half feet I ht b I I t I I th i of
thus.rand have a golden umbrella to protect 11 g , Y s mp Y a { ng up e ear p ece a

THE DAILY OOMMEROIAL GAZETTE
deep, built entirely of walnut wood, It is

me from the rays of the sun." As he ut- telephone and waiting until the electric time
artistically designed and displays 1D its com-

tered these words there sounded again the clock announces the honr and minutes,
posltlon a grandeur of proportion, with Its

voice of the spirit of the mountain: "Thy which it does every minute, day or' night,
graceful moldings and delicately carved 01'-

wish is accomplished; thou shalt be. a from the central telephone station.
naments, On the lower front of the face is WI'lllam Van Tassel of Tarrytown N

prince I" And now he was a prince. Many ., , .

a circle Of eleven dials, with a larze dial in Y was shot in the arm last fall and mortl"
riders preceded his litter, and as many fol- ., , ,

-

the center ilvlng the time at Washington,
lowed him; he had honor, splendor and ficatlon setting in, the doctors gave him up,

D. C., in hours, mlnutes and seconds, the 00 he was too weak to sub .... it to amputatlonriches abundantly; in fact, all that he de- ..., ut.

month, the week, the day of the week, the HIs arm canie off, however, without saw or

four seasons of the year and the changes of sired, and, of course, the golden umbrella
f h h d d h I

with which to protect himself. Neverthe- knl e, and t e stump eate an e s as

the moon. The eleven remaining dials give well as ever
less, he was not contented; he contiuually ..

the dtfference of time in New York, Chicago, A bald headed eagle carried off a 2 yearlooked about, and sought wherewith he
-

.

- -

San FrancIsco, London, Pekin, Constantl-'
could make his cendltlon still nleasanter, old child in C()lor�do and conveyed �t to the

nople, Melbourne, Vienna, Cairo and St. Pe-
and he saw how the mighty Slln burned I

top of a barn. Villagers turned ?ut III force
tersburg. One of the most curious features

II d him and in his rays the grass
and at last succeeded In frightemog the bird

of the clock is the followIng: At a certain �'I�oun and �ven his own face In spite of! away, but life was extiuct 1D the child, the
hour of the day a figure representing WiI- t�eegOl.:��D. umbrella, turned fro� the heat bbeiradkh.aving made a hole in its skull with its

Ham H. Vanderbilt, the great railroad king,

Iarises from a chair, holding a charter in his o� the sun a deeper bro�n; hiS life .pl��sed A lake has jllSt been discovered in the Si

right hand, and in turn all the great railroad
him no longer, and angrily he cried. The

erras 80 sllrrollnded by bold cliffs that It is

kings of this country slowly enter a door at
sun Is mi,�htler �han 1; I would like to be

impossible to reach Its shores save by one

his left, pass and bow to him and dislIJ)pear the sun. -'-gam spoke the spirit of Lhe
narrow clefnn the rocks. It has a circum

in a submissive way at a door to his right. mountain: "Thy wish Is giveu thee; thou
ference of at least a mile and a beautiful

shalt be the sun." So he was the sun, and flat sllrrounds it, aDd Is utilized for pastur_
scorched t�le grass of the earth and the skin age. It Is pl'Obably the mouth of some ex- _���ld�U::�:·:iio��&to'?��E:!:
of the prtllces. But, as he saw that the

I tinct volcano, and Is exceedingly deep.
clouds �Iaced themselves 'protectingly be-, The latest remedy for inSBIlity is the spin
tween hun and �he earth, he acknowledged nlng-wheel. One of them was lately intl'O'
the cl�U.d� as 1I1Igbtler, and was now, with dllced into' an asylum at Duuglas, Isle of
the spmt s help, changed to .clouds. He re-

Man, as something that might awuse the pa- AGENTS :::':;e��{,r.;t��g.;':�b��s�
celved the beams of the sun, and let the tients, ano they furthwlth became so Inter- Iad_011co. EMPllUCCOPYUlGCO,.:!IlICualSIrOOl.X.'E.
earth g�ow green �nd bloom, and then, �o ested In it, aDd In the idea of contributing to
show Ius power still more, he sent the ram their own support by its use, that the direc- W0RK ��!:. Ato!:ly ��,,�� "��E� da����
down for days and wee�s. _

Streams and tion of their nervous force was changed and P 0 VtOKERY. AU�U.I ... Maine.

rivers swdled, dams and dikes broke and all their condition greatly improved. Experi
the fields were devastated. Only the rock ments are to be tried in other. asylums.
stood trallqull and looked scoffingly at the

I
---.�---

powerless floods; all this confllsion troubled Some of the most popular songs of the day
him not, and of not even a little bit of his are very ancient. "Sing a Song of Six
hard stone could the raging element rob pence" Is as old as the sixteenth century.
him. The cloud cried, "What I the rock is "Three Blind Mice" IS found tD a music

stronger than I 1', No one shall be mightier book dated 1609. "The Frog and the Mouse"
than I, and therefore I should wish to be the was licensed in 1580. "Three Children Slid
rock:" The spirit fulfilled Ills wjsh. Be- ing o� the Ice" dates from 1633. "London
come rock, grown strong and fast together BrldgA il! Broken Down" is of un fathomed
wit.h the earth, he needed not to trouble him- antiquity. "Girls and Boys Come Out to
self abollt the blu8tering �f the elements. Play" Is certainly as old as the reign of
However, one day he heard a remarkable Charles II.; as is also "Lllcy Locket Lost
sound at his feet, and, as he sOllght for the Her Pocket," to the tlllle of whiCh the Amer

cause, h" saw an ID�igllificant stonecutter, Ican song of "Yankee Doodle" was written.
who drove Iron wedges In his stone and "PllSSY Cat, PllBSY Cat; Where Have YOIl
loosened great pieces which fell thllnderlng Been 1''''18 of the age ofQueen Bess. "Little
to the earth. As he saw thiS, he cried ont, Jack Horner" Is older than the seventeenth

exasperated; "So a little human being Is century.
mightier than I, the strong rock II That
shall not be; then will I rather be a man."
The .,oice of the great spirit resounded anew
-there he was, the stonecutter of the old
time. By the sweat of his brow he earned

L,.

1885.

atfte 1!foung 10J's.
The Ohlekene,

Said the first IIttl'e chicken,
With a queer little squirm,

"I_wish I could find
A fat little worm."

Said the next little chicken,
With an odd little shrug,

"J!'wish I could find
A fat little slug:'

Said the third little chicken,
With a sharplutle squeal,
"I wish I could find
Some nice yellow meal."

Said the fourth little chicken,
With a small sigh of grief,
"I .wlsh I COllin find
A green little leaf."

Said the fifth little chicken,
With a faint little moan,
"I wish I could find
A wee gravel stone."

"Now see here," said the mother
From the II;reellll1arden patch,
"If you want any breakfast,
Just come here and scratch."

Recipe for Tanning Furs.
The Southern Trade Gazette gives the

following formula for tanning any flll's, such
aM fox, wolf, bear, coon, and all skins where
the fur was desired. and that, too, with that

fine'gloss peculiar to fiue furs.
At this season of the year, when the skins

from fur-bearing animals hegin to appear In

market, the question of tanning with tM

hair on is an Important one in lUany locali
ties. When the ekins are purchased, if not

already trimmed, the legs aud all useless

parts should be removed. Soak the skin

until soft, and then remove all superflllous
adhering flesh; then soak in tepidsoftwater
one hour. For each skin make a solution

consisting of borax, U ounce; saltpeter, %
ollncei Glauber salt, U ounce. Dissolve or

moisten with soft water flufticient to spread
on the fleshy side of the skin. Put on with
a brush, takmg Into consideration the differ

ent thiclmesses, and apply accordingly.
Keep in a moderately cool place for twenty
four hOllrs, when the skin IS to be wasllPd

thoroughly clean, and take sal soda, 1 ounce;
borax, � ounce; good soap. 2 ounces. Melt

slowly togetller, taking care not to bring to
a boil, and apply the-heated mixture, while
warm, to the fleshy side. Heat up again,
and keep ,in a warm place twenty-four hours
longer. Wash clean again as before, and

apply saleratus, 2 ounces: hot soft watpr, 3

quarts; alum, 4 ounces; salt,80unp-es. Dls

so 'Ie In the water the other ingredients.

his scanty bread, but he was therewith con- Out to the west the spent day kisses night.
tent, and never desired another position 1D And with one parting glow of passion dies

In lI:old and red; a woman's wistfuleyeslife than that which had been his from ear- Look out across the hills, a band of light .

lIest youth; and, as he fostered. no more pre- Plays 011 her parttl·i hair, therellottly Ifwells,
sumptuous wlshel, and demanded nothing And throws a l!'.lory o'er her glrllsb dream;
further from fortune he also never heard The sheep slow nestle down beside the

,
.; stream,

azaln the voice of the great spirit of the And cattle wander with their tlnkllnJP: bells.
mountain.

When sufficiently cool to allowthe handling
without scalding the bare hand, put In the
skin and allow It to remain for twelve
hours. Afterward wring out the moisture
and allow it twelve hours longer 1D which to
dry. Finish up'with pulling and working;
and finally by rubbing with a piece of sand
paper or pumice-stone.

In fact, there's'nothlllg makes me so much
grieve

As that abominable tittle-tattle
Which is the cud eschewed by human cattle.

.

. -Byron.

•

The clouds, sun-tluah'd, cling 'round tl\edRY'S decline; .

-The woman's eyes grow tender; shadow.s
creep;

Gold turns to gray; a sharp dividing line
.

Par.ts earth and Heaven. Adown the west-
, ern height �

The calm cold dark has klss'd the day to
sleep; . .

The wistful eyes look out across the night•.
...:.Harper's Magazine.
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THE KANSAS FARMER THE SILVER MONEY QUESTION.

An Address to the Kansas Senators and

Representatives in Oongress.
The attention of the nine honorable

gentlemen who represent Kansas in

tbe Congress of the United States is re

spectfully invited to a consideration of

the following propositions and argu
ments in relation to the proposed
modification of our coinage laws:

1. Silver money is good money.
2. The United States standard silver

dollar is honest money of full value.

3. Silver ought to remain, as it has

been from the beginning, one of our

standarrl money metals.

4. Any legislation which will tend to

restrict free use of silver money, to

hinder, hamper or impede its coinaae,
or in any way to impair.its usefulness
as a circulating medium-or to dishonor

or discredit silver money or lessen its

value, or to destroy its legal tender

quality or make it subsidiary to gold,
WIll produce vast and irreparable injury
to the people of the country in general
and to the people of Kansas in par
ticular.

To deny that silver money is good
money would be to dispute the truth of

known facts. Silver was used asmoney
when recorded history began. Abraham

purchased burial ground for his "dead"
from Ephron and paid him for it with

silver money. The record shows that
..Abraham weighed to Ephron the

silver. which he had named in the

audience of the sons of Heth, four

hundred shekels of silv.er, current

money with the merchant. "-Genesis

23:16. In the 13th chapter of the same

book, 2d verse, we learn that "Abram

was very rich in cattle, in silver and in

gold." In the time 1)£ the apostles silver
and gold were used as money, as we

learn from Peter's language-" Silver
and gold have I none, but such as I

have. give [thee "-if we did· not have

information concerning thematter from

profane history. It is knowg, too, as

well as any fact of history is known,
that wherever silver was used as motley
its use for that purpose was never

abandoned. It is now so used among

the people of all civilized nations; it is
used as money exclusively by more

people than so nse gold. and in con

junction with gold is used by nearly all
men. 'l'he nations that use silver as

the standard of tbeir money are Russia,
Austria, Egypt, Mexico, Central

America, Ecuador, Peru, China and

British India, having an aggregate
population 'of about 770,000,000. The

gold standard countries-Great Britain,
Canada, Cape Colony, Australian

colonies, Germany , Norway and Sweden

-contain an aggregate population of

about 95,000,000. The double standard

countries number about 190,000,000
people. It will be seen that 75 per cent.
of the earth's population use silver as

the standard ot theirmoney. Itmay be

stated, too, that in the gold standard

countries silver is used among the com

mon people everywhere, and tbat it

circulates at par with gold in all little

transactions. It is true, also, that

silver,wherever used, always was and is

now the favorite money among the

poorer classes of the people and among

those whose business transactions are

small. Gold has always seemed to be

the rich man's money.
The standard silver dollar is honest

because it has never been changed as to

the quantity of silver in it. Since silver

was ilrst used as money its measure of

value was Its weight. Abraham weighed
four hundred shekels of silver; he did

not count it, and it was CU7'rent money.

When our government established a

mint and began to coin money, it

adopted a dollar as the unit of value.

and as the Spanish milled dollar was
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We learn that in some parts of Kan

sas corn IS not yielding as well as was

expected.

Governor Martin asks that two mili

tary posts be established on the line in

southwest Kansas.

David Riel, the half-breed rebel, was

hanged at Regina, Northwest Terri

tory, Canada, last Monday.

A contract was let last week tor doing
the first work on the new State re

formatory at Hutchinson.

The importance of the silver money

question at this time is our excuse for

occupying so much space with it this
week,

The Missouri River Commission

recommends an annual appropriation of

one million dollars for the improvement
of the river.

---�--

President Cleveland inclines to the

allotment plan for settling the Indian

question-allotting to each Indian a

certain quantity of land and letting
white people have the rest.

A very interesting programme is

arranged and published for the 19th

annual meeting of the State Horti

cultural Society to be held at Man

hattan, December 1, 2, and 3, next.

War has been declared by Servia

against Bulgaria. England is for Bul

garia and Russia is not. The result
.

may be another Berlin treaty. 'llul'key's
army is ready for action, and will be

posted on the frontier, if it is not or

dered across the lines to choke off the

fight. We will know more about it by
Christmas.

then" passing current." it was taken as
the standard, and our silver dollars

were made of the same weight and fine

ness. In the language of the law

(act Ap. 2, 1792)-the "dollar or unit"

was-" each to be the value of a

Spanish milled dollar as the same IS

now current, [and to contain three

hundred and seventy-one grains and

four-sixteenth parts of a grahl'of pure,

or four hundred and eixteen grains of

standard silver.]" In 1837 the fineness

was changed by throwing out a very
small value of alloy, reducing the

weight of tho dollar three and one-half

grains, leaving the quantity of sUver

the same 'as it was before. No other

change was evermade, and the standard

dollar now contams precisely the same

quantity of pure silver that it did when

first coined nearly a hundred years ago.

Nobody doubted the honesty of the

dollar in the beginning; why should it

be doubted now? No promise was ever

made to increase or decrease the weight
or: Its metal. Metal money goes by
weight, and no nation ever promised to

vary the weight of the coins to please
anybody. So much silver in one piece
has a name; when 37U grains pure
silver is put in one piece, the piece is

called a dollar. That was to betheunit,
and it has come to us as such. Gold
dollars were not coined before 1849. If

16 ounces of sugar is an honest pound,
37H grains of silver coined is an honest

dollar .

That is enough to establish the
dollar's honesty, but there are other

pertinent facts in its history. Its debt

paying power �ever varied, unless we

except the brief period of its demon

etization, 1874 to 1878, and its purchas
ing power has always been as good as

that of gold. It will pay debts as well

as gold, and always did so; it Will now

purchase as much as gold- will, and it

always did so. More than that: Itwill

purchase as m"ny of the necessaries of

life now as it did in any previous year
in a long time. By reference to price
lists running back as far as we have

them, it will be found that the sUver

dollar did not often do any better than

it is doing now. It will not buy as much

gold bullion now as it did some years

ago, but it will buy -as many gold dollars
as it ever did, and those persons who

wish to purchase gold bullion, can ex

change their silver dollars tor gold
dollars, and buy the bullion with them.

When persons say that silver money is

depreciated, they mistake the facts.

The relative values of silver bullion aud

gold bullion arenot now what they were

in past years when measured by each
other. 'l'hey have both risen in value,
and gold bullion has risen higher than
silver bullion has; hence, when com

pared with each other, silver has

depreciated relatively as gold has ap

preciated relatively; but as between

silver money and gold money, there has

been no depreciation and there can be

none. Compared with other property,
as wheat, corn, coffee, sugar, cloth,
hardware, furniture, railroads, mines,
stlver bullion has not depreciated; it

has risen in value since the very time

when, as it is alleged, the ailver de

preelatlon began. A commission ap

pointed hy Congress specially to ex

amine this subject as long ago as 1876

reported, among other things:
The legal relation of value between the

metals or about sixteen of silver to one of

gold, established in 1834, was an undervalu
ation of silver. From that date on, and un

ttl 1874, the silver dollar bore a premium In

the London market over the gold of from
1 to 3 per cent. * * *

In order to ascertain whether sliver has
fallen or gold nseo since 1873, not relatively
to each other, but relatively to all other
things, a comparison must be made between

general prices in gold and silver respectively
then and now. Such a comparison would
show that the purchaslng power of gold has
increased ill all countries, and that the pur
chasing power of silver has decreased in

II

none. * * * The exchangeable value
of an ounce of silver of' standard value Is,
therefore, greater than Itwas four years ago.

The director of the mint in .his re

ports of 1879 and the following yearcon
firmed. the statement of the Monetary
Commission. He said that "notwith

standing the large additions to the

monetary supply by the Comstock

lode, the prices of commoditiesmeasured
in silver aswell as in'gold have lowered."
And in the mint report for 1883, the
following is found on page 15 :

It Is generally conceded that the Increase
or diminution or the supply of gold and
silver in any country has an Important In
fluence upon the price, of commodities. I
therefore preaent with this report the usual
tables showing the average prices during
the calendar year In the New York market
of too principal domestic commodities and
comparing their average prices for the year
with those of the year 1882, and for fi fty-slx
·years preceding the year 1881. The tables
indicate, as was to be expected, a consider
able rednction In 1883 from the average
price of the same commodities In 1882.
Mint Report, 1883, page 15.

Silver money ought to be retained in

our standard currency because, as is

shown above, it is good money and

honest money, and for still other rea
sons.

(a) It is real money; not credit, not

promises, not bank bills nor "store

pay," but it is money that can be

weighed, and is .. current with the mer

chant." It needs no redemption, for it
is the very money itself.

(b) It is peculiarly well adapted to the
uses of the common people. They have
faith in it; its presence cheers and en

courages them; they teel safe with it
and have no dread of bank failures.

Since the earliest timesof its use, work

ing people have been partial to silver

coins, of small denominations. Out of

a total silver coinage of $208,872,291.40

by our mints from 1792 to 1877, all but
$8,045,838 was in half-dollars, quarter
dollars, dimes, half-dimes and three
cent pieces. The reason why so few
dollar pieces were coinedwas, probably,
in part because of the general circula
tion of Spanish and Mexican dollars,

.

and partly because the people needed

the smaller coins more generally.
(c) The iucreastng buslness of the

country will require more money from

year to year. And as population in

creases and settlement spreads, silver
money will be needed in still larger.
quantities out among the people that do
not deal in largo transactions. It will

be needed, also, for a basis of paper
circulation and to replace the cancelled

bonds now held by the banks.

(d) It will be need�d to maintain as

nearly as possible an equilibrium be

tween the money metals in relation to

their values as commodities compared
with other things. Under the operation
of existing laws, gold bullion may be

taken to the mints and standard gold
coins demanded for it according to the

measure fixed by law-25.S grains
9 tenths fine. That sets a price upon

gold by law. But not so as to silver

bullion; that is sold on the open market

and government purchases there among
other bidders. Gold bullion has a fixed

value by law in England, also, where

notes of the bank of England may be

demanded for gold bullion at certain

fixed rates. This has a tendency to in

crease the relative value of .gold and

thus reduce general prices in corres

ponding ratio. Silver money IS needed

to counteract this rising .tendency in.

gold and to offset it asmuch as possible,
so that prices may he more uniform, on
the same prmciple that two metals are

used in a pendulum rod "in order to

counteract expansion and contraction
'

and thus maintain regular movement
and keep time perfectly. The injurlous
effect of a high gold market may be

largely neutralized by the use of silver

money. It is now doing good service in
that respect. Strike our silver money
from existence and the indebtedness

,.'

'''1



of the people would be increased one- one of these metals is suppressed, the

half' by the stroke. Gold is universally demand for the other metal is increased

regarded as the rich man's money, and .. to the ruin of all debtors."

if there is no silver-the poor man's If it be said, in answer, that by con

money, barter is established' and tinuing the coinage of silver we risk the

poverty grows deeper and sorer. There outflow of gold, it is replied that with

is no danger ofgetting too much money, a silver coinage of about $28,000,000 a

Inflation is dangerous only when the year the last seven yeats, or a total

currency is not realmoney. Our people of more than $205,000,000 since the

never had too much gold and silver passage of the silver act in 1878, our

money, anq they never will. Gold gold money has increased regularly.

bullion goes to the mint and the owner The amount of gold now in the country

receives for it gold coins that pass cur- is estimated by tt.e director of the mint

rent with silv.er coins. Let it -remaln at $542,000,000 and the silver at

that way. Gold is not Ieavtnz us. $278,000,000. The gold reserve in the

There is more in the country now than treasury is now increasing.

ever before; likewise we have more If it be answered that silver money

silver. Let us get all we can of both; will depreciate, it is replied tbat It
bas

they will be good for us.
. not done so, and there is no ground for

Leglslative interference so as to expecting sucb aresult; but if it should

discontinue silver coinage or otherwise
be so affected, the fact would be every

discredit our silver money, would be where felt in a general rise of prices

disastrous, because:
and that the farmers of Kansas could

(a) . It would contract the currency very well afford.

and make it tbat much harder The truth is that gold and silver need

for people to pay their debts. The to go side by side as full legal tender

effect would be the same as in- money. One metal serves as' a check

creasing the common indebtedness. npon the other, and rich and poor fair

It would be in effect the destl1oying' of alike as far as values are concerned.

money, wbich would increase the price Let the coinage proceed. As long as

of gold, or.. whicb is tbe same thing,
silver bullion is low in the market, the

reduce the price of other things that government is tbe gainer. When the

gold buys, and that increases the hard-
bullion rises in price, it may be better

sbips ot paying debts. If a farmer,
to make coinage of silver free as it is

when he borrows a bun-ired dollars,
now for gold. But do not so change the

can pay the debtwith a hundred busbels
law so as to give the country less silver

of wheat, be justly feels distressed when
money.

pay-day comes and he finds he must

give a hundred and fifty bushels or two

hundred bushels to pay it. If a laborer

receives a dollar a day usually, he feels

a great burden upon him when he can

get only 75 cents for the same time's

work: And that IS the way people
would be affected if we drscontinue the

coinage of silver money or if we

demonetize it. The evil consequences

will be proportioned to the length of

the stride toward demonetization. In

1877, the United States Monetary com

mission, having shown that silver

money was good money, added

..While the general purchasing power

of silver has thus been maintained, it

would be an inexcusable blunder to

depnve it of its debt-paying power, and

of its power as money to check the fall

in prices which is now striking as with

a palsy the limbs of commerce and in-

dustry."
,

(b) It would approach and finally
establish an exclusively gold standard

in our currency and that would be to

lower prices generally, mcrease in

debtedness, oppress the poor and aid

the rich. The 'case was never more

clearly stated t1 an itwas by the London
Economist in 'a review of the bi-metal

theory of Mr. Goschen. That journal
said:
There is some consolation to us in the fact

to which he (Mr. Goscben) directs speetal
attentlon : that any lnereaae in the pur

eha-ing power of gold IS a benefit to

creditors. Nearly every nation on the face

of the earth is indebted to us (England),
and the result of an appreciation of gold is,
that we obtain a larger quantity of their
commodities is settlement of our claims.

(c) It not only increases the debt of

the debtor, but it increases the income

of the creditor, also, and one is no more

just than the other. It WOUld. amount

to the same thing as increasing the size of

a bushel or tbe weight of a pound. The

disuse of silver would create a greater
demand for gold, thus increasing its

value and' making it that much more

difficult to get. If one bushel of corn

will pay a debt now it would require We do not want anybody to have a

two bushels to pay the same debt then. just excuse for not reading tbe
KANSAS

The suppression of silver is a destruc- FARMER if he wants to read it. Our 25

tion of value. It destroys the value, or cent offer has brougbt in more than 500

reduces the price which is equivalent, new names, and we confidently expect

of all property in the country except to retain everyone of them in the years

gold. It would make the poor man to come. And now, we ar� ne�r enough
poorer and the ricb man richer. An to tbe end of the year to [ustity us 10

eminent economist wrote truly that if I offering the paper to the end of the

1886.

Y6dir for 15 cents. And we 'Will begin
the time in every such case with the TheBoard of RailroadCommissioners

issue for the week during which the .last week sent out advance �lieets of
subscription is received. FIFTEEN their annual report to the Governor

CENTS to the end of the year. Thatis shewing tbe condition of the l'ailreads

surel'Y"" cheap enough. Reader, show of the State durlngthe past year. This

this to somebody that will be interested is the first report since the passage of a
'

in ItS suggestion. full year atter the general reduction of
---- rates'by reallon' of suggestions of the

Freight rates on grain were raised Board and subsequent acquiescence by..
five cents on the hundred pounds east the railroad companies.
from Chicago tbe3dinst. Thatamounts The showing is' better than most

to 3 cents a bushel on wheat-just that people expected. The roads carried

much taken from the farmers. On a more freight than they did the last '

crop like that of Kansas, last year, 'it year preceding, and they, carried it for -

would amount to $1,350,000. less money than was paid -to them the

yearbefore. To illustrate : The tonnage
of all the railroads operatibg inKansas,
for the year ending June 30, 1885, is '

2,789314,544 hauled one mjle ; the

amount <;If the tonnage forthe year end

ing June 30, 1884, was 2,682,644;551; in
crease in 1iB5 over the year 1884,
10tl,669,993 tons.
The freight earnings for 1884 wer�

$44,183,029.01 ; for the year 1885 the total

freight earnings were $42,051,275.75--,
showing a decrease for 1885 compared

Complaints is made by miners on the with the year 1884, notwrtbataudtng the

public lands in Montana tbat tbey are largely increased freight tonnage fer

not permitted to use timber. The Land 1885, of $2,131,753.32.
Commissioner'S order, the miners say, On the through lines, the figures

practically shuts miners and mining stand this way: _

companies out from timber, and will In 18M, the average rate per ton on

compel thousands to leave the country. local freight on the Santa Fe was .01.72

The laws do not permit anyone to cents, and in 1885 .01.51 cents.

acquire a title to timberlands or to pur- On the Santa Fe for the year

chase timber. Petitions arebeing signed 623,585,376 tons were hauled onemile,
in every camp in the Territory for the and although this.shows that the volume

abrogation of the order,and a committee of freight traffic increased neal'],y thiIty

of prominent mining men will take the seven millions of tons hauled one mile,

pettttoirs to Washington tomore fully, the revenue derived from it last year
present the claims of miners. was less by $427,033.26. The Board say

that applying the tarift of i8i4: to the

freight traffic of 1885, and the earnings
would have amounted to the sum of

$11,037,461.16, or $1,268,698.62 III excess

of the earnings actually received under
the present tariff. This lallt sum repre

sents the aggregate ,amounts saved to

the people upon one year',s business

upon the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe

railroad .

The average rate per ton of freight,

per mile, on the Union Paciic entire

system, through and local, for 1884 was,
.01.71 cents; the average rate per ton,

per mile, 1885, was .01,50 cents. Com

puting the tonnage for the last year by
the rate prevailing the y,ear before, and

the freigbt earnings would have

amounted to the sum of $13,643,560.60,
or $1,641,963.26 in excess of the actual

revenue derived from the freight traffic

of the past year. This sum represents

the decrease of the transportation tax

or charge upon the slnpping interests,
for one year, over the U. P. system.
It appears from the report that the

total saving to 'the people of the State

on Kansas traffic for the year over the

preceding year was $2,078,555.05. It

appears from this that a reduction in •

the freight rate, which upon the large -

majorityof individual shipments seems

almost too small to be appreciated, �

when applied at hundred'. of points

along a railroad, and to hundreds of

thousands of shipments made over it

during the year, amounts to a :v.ellY

large sum to a railroad company.

Dairymen at the Chicago Fat Stock

Show were naturally indignant at the

setting apart of space by the manage

ment for the exhibition of oleomargarine
and butterine. But the indignation will

do no good except to intensify public'
sentiment on the imitation butter

business. Some legislation is needed on

that subject in every State in the Union.

):t seems evident, however, tbat. the

best thing to do is not to attempt to

prohibit the manufacture and sale of

these imitations, but to require that

they be openly and plainly labelled so

that every person who sees the packages

may know what they contain. What

honest dairymen most need in this

matter is honest dealIng. They can

successfully compete with oleomar

garine openly, when all purchasers Until December 31, .next, for one

know what is being offered to them, year's subaeriptton price, of the paper,
but they cannot compete with fraud singly or at club rates by clubs, we

any better than anybody else can. It will send the KANSAS. FARMER from

is the secret, clandestine or fraudulent the time of receiving the order until

sale of the stuff that hurts. Many the end of the year 1886. That gives
-

people, indeed, most people who pur- the paper free until the last of thlB

chase it do so under the impression that I
year. The offer applies to both single

it is genuine butter. Make the distlue- rates and club �ate�, an� to old a� well

. d
. . as new subscribers. WIll our frlends

tion open and clear, and airymen WIll make a note of this and commend the

suffer nothing from the competition, offer to the attention of their neighbors

as we believe. I who do not take the paper.

Free Trade Movement.

The wheat market in LIverpool is

very low and dull. Engltsh wheat sold

last week for 31 sbillings a quarter

(8 bushels). This is a trifie over 93

cents and the English bushel is 64

pounds. On the 16th inst. at London

three cargoes of wbeat arrived, four

.cargoes were sold, and five cargoes were

withdrawn and five remained. Corn has

an upward tendency.

The American Free Trade League
held a session in Chicago last week.

Resolutions were adopted, which if

applied in legislation, would jorepare

the way for absolute free trade. Those

gentlemen are nearly ready for Heaven.
Whenever 'men are good enough to

get along without tariff duties, the

millennium is at hand. The Chicago
men say: "We urge upon Congress
for action at the ensuing session: First,
that under no pretense shall any counte

nance whatever begiven to any attempt
to increase protective duties; second,
that articles which are at the founda

tion of great industries should, in the

interest Qf labor and of commerce, be

freed from duty, whether they be crude

materials as lumber, salt, coal, or wool,
etc., or partly manufactured, as chemi

cals, dyestuffs, pig iron, tinplate, wood

pulp; third, that on products from such

articles duties should at least be corres

pondingly reduced so that the protec

tion, real or nominal, to manufacturers,
shall not be increased, and that the

consumers shall have the immediate

benefit of the reduction. We urge

revenue reformers to vote only for such

Congressional candidates as are openly
opposed to tariff for protection, and to

take steps to nominate independent
candidates when all party candidates

oppose tariff reform, preparing for that

step by diffusing economical literature

and promoting organization, especially
in close Congressional districts."

A Kansas man offered a miuority re

port, demanding
.,
an immediate reduc

tion of all protective tariff to a purely
revenue basis." Second, 'I'hat we be

lieve that all indirect taxation should

eventually be aboltsned j' that the ex

pense of government should be borne

by property instead of individuals. But

the convention did not adopt it.

Ladies of Topeka are actively solicit

ing aid for Christ Hospital, and they
ask of the FARMER readers-such of

them as are disposed to assist-to con

tribute from their stores something

during the three days, Monday, Tues

day and Wednesday, before Thanks

giving, which is set for Thursday, the

26th inst. Donations inmoney, clothing,
provisions, breadstutf, anything that

can be used in sustaining life and aid

ing the sick, Will be thankfully received.
The things may be taken to Church's

book store, a few doors south of tbe

court house. 'l'he.FARlIIER knows this

work to be wholly chantable. and it is

worthy of attention and help. The

Hospital is not denominational; it is

for all classes of sick and destitute

people.
-

Here's Your 15 Oents.

FREE UNTIL 1886 I
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cmorticulture. to the top of the stock, and in this viray inch below the joint, leaving two Inches
the bud is weakened. of it above ground. Should any of the
A better plan seems to be to use a scions fail, the seedling will throw up a

Budding and Grafting. pair of long-handled shears witb short, sucker which can be budded the same

Extracts from a paper rood by N. H. hooked jaws, and cut off the stocks fall, and thus have nearly a perfect
Albau�l1, of Ohio, berore the American about six inches above the bud. This stand.
Ass\lciatloo of Nurserymen, at Chicago. can be done early in the spring. After Cuttings will do for grapes, currants,
Budding is now practiced generally the buds have started and grown to a gooseberries and the like, but it is not

by nurserymen from all kinds of fruit height of four to six inches or more, the natural manner of tree propagation.
trees except the apple, and even there cut the stub down to the proper point. On trees grown from seeds. budding
budding is growing into favor. To '1'he great majority of apple trees will and grafting on whole seedling stocks

secure success in budding the stocks be grown by root-grafting for years to merely changes the top without de
mus-t be healthy, hardy and of good size. come. Hoot-grafting is generally done stroying the original and natural forma-
Foreign stocks for the pear, cherry, in tbe winter. while there is more -lion.

"

plum and even apple are generally pre- leisure. Generally tlrst-class apple Mr. Spaulding said that for grafting
terred, thougt; good healthy native stocks are used. These are housed in a he used tine cotton yarn, soaked in hot

stock's orten do as well. 'I'he best stand cellar, or other safe place. secure from wax. The yarn is run on a big spool
of budded apple I ever SaW was upon -rrost, and after the graftlllg bas been and then thrown into the wax when it'
.nrat-clasa, imported crab apple seed- done ,the gratrs are laid in boxes in is hot and l'pft until well saturated.

,lings. In planting out" the stocks, layers with sawdust, sand til' common With this' syetem of tying and other

wq.i'«.:b is generally done with the spade, tll.ttjl, �nd thus kept _until spring. proper treatment he makes three

great care should be taken to press the Great diversity IIf «plniou exists con- fourths of his planting first-class trees.

earth Vt'ry drmly agaiust them. A very ceruinz the proper amount of root to As to budding. he takes the dirt away

slight shortening-in of tbl<l top, as also use with each scion, as also as to which from the trees immediately forward of

of the tap-root, should be psacticed. meets with the greatest success-the the budders, If that dirt IS taken away

The very best soil for nursery stock first cut of the rout. the second, the two or three hours before the budding,
is a friable loam, 'largely of clay third 01' tile fourth cut. Though nothing it will be found that the bark upon

n,laillrally dry or well uuderdrained , aud definite is established, yet in general some stocks will not slip readily, and

p1aceq in good heat by Iiberal applies the second cut has succeeded better that it is difficult to get the buds in.

tiuns 'of well-decomposed barnyard even than the first, while the third or Tbat is the reason why it is so im

manure. If .the aurichiug matter can fourth cuts have not been as good as portant to lake tile dirt away. It cause s

be applied a yea'l.' or two before plantiug th« others. the sap to thicken and the buds readily
the stocks so much the better. December grafting is not as good as adhere to the stock.

Stocks are generally budded in the Iater, if the grafts are properly cared ==============================

followmg order : Apple, pear, peach, for. Tongue-splice graftmg is generally

plum, cherry. In the' .Miami valley, practiced-that is, a lung, sloping cut is

beginning with apple about 1st to lOth made on both root and scion, with a

of July,; we follow immediately with tongue raised on each, and the tongues

,the pear, then the peach about August and C?ts fitted neatly tog�ther. So�e
1, and plums and cherries from August use. neither wax nor wrapping material,
lfj to 'September 15, according to the, while most nnrsery�en use one or both.

s,eason. The advantage gamed by wrapping or

Successful union of the bud with the waxing, in strengthening the graft at

stock depends principally upon the con-
the spli�e-thus saving much breakage

dition or the sap at budding time, If In plantmg-well repays. all extra cost.

the SaW be thin and watery, as is some- The. c�eapest, handiest
.

and best

times the case in rainy seasons, better material is a hard wax, applied hot by

delay the work a week or ten days, until means of a pan and small coal 011 lamp,
the sap or inner layer of the bark be- and a wooden, spoon-s�aped ladle,

comes somewhat thickened. This is where?y a small amount of hot w�x can
'accomplished with cherry stocks by be ralse.d from the pan, and l� the

plowing the earth away from the row 0re�se of the spoon enough wax Will re

and thus checking their growth, or, main, so th�t the graft �a.n be tu.rued
immediately after Dudding, by cutting deftly tuere!n, and the [oint quickly
off the tops of the stocks, say six inches H:nd co�pletely covered and made a�r
or so which also checks the growth and tight WIth the hot wax, which cools In

thiokt,lns the sap,
an instant and becomes hard. Tile

, Removing the wood from the bud is
grafts are drawn through sand immedi-

ately after -waxing to prevent their
now generally practiced in all except adhering to each other. No hurt comes

.

cherries, though some nurserymen still to the graft from the hot wax. Mould
cling to anield-budding throughout. in the joint is largely obviated by this
'l'he buds shQuld be tied, closely and plan of waxing. I have used common
ne�tly. packing moss, pressed dry, in which to
''l'ile buds should be cut long enough, pack grafts. There is less danger of

particularly above the eye, at least an heating, drying' or mould than in
inch, and slip into positionwith as little other material, and grafts thus put up
injury to the inner bark as possible. the first of December came out the-first
Bass bark, matting. and like material of May following in the very best con
are used for tyin�. Of late years we dition. Of course grafts thus put up
haye used cbtton warp and find it pre- should not be allowed to freeze, though
ferable to all other ties, particularly in a little frost would not hurt them. The
cherries, since it draws the bud firmly testimony of leading nurserymen is in
and snugly into 'l?osition, an�lretains it favor of whole roots in grafting. Of
securely without any danger of be- course whole stocks are used in budding.
coming loose. Tile drawback in piece-root grafting is
The height at which the bud should the uncertainty of the stand after

be inserted is of seme importance. The planting. A good many grafts start,
best plan Beems to be to level off the but make a very slight growth the first
earth near the stocks and bud, within summer. A prominent Eastern nur

an inch or two of the ground. lly so seryman showed me a piece of gl'ollnd
doing, the earth can be plowed toward upon which he planted 85,000 crown

the row and the bllds p1'Utected without apple grafts, 01' grafts put upun whole
being cuvered up, and then a slight stocks, from which he dug, at three
S'IlQW f.. ll ot an inch or so will cover the years old, 80,000 first-class trees. or
bud aver and be ample protection course such success is phenomenal.
8�ainst the coldest weather. In cutting By adopting crown-grafting al'most all
o:l! the stuc,ks the folluwing spring, the the advantages of buddiug upon single
general practIce is to cut down at once stocks are secured. In crown-grafting
to the proper point, say about an illcll' it is best to use good, first-class stocks,
above the eye of the bud, a.nd make no shortening the tap-root a little, leavin'g
fatther cutting except to keep down nine to ten inches of root and using
tHe Buckers 'from the seedling stoak. scions shorter than piece-root graftillg,
In .event o'f dry Weather and chilling say apout t.hree inches, and making the
windl:l after thus-cutting off the stocks, splice or union at the crown or collar of
the sap may not rise in its full strength the seedling. Plant the graft about one

.-�·.,��rnw
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about his position. Taking1!or granted
what is universally claimed, that the

milk of Holland cows contains much

The Butter Globules.
smaller globules than the milk of

Every one, interested in the dairy is Jers�ys, are the HOllands w�llmg to

anxious to navemore definite knowledge
' �dml� that the cream from their breed

upon some oj! the vital points in the art
IS universally harder to churn than that

of butter-making. One of these is the
from J.erseys? 1 bave never heard a

nature and controlling forces of the eomplamt that Holland cream, when

butter globules.
properly handled, was harder to churn

In a well-written article by Mr. T. D. than. �hat of .o�her cows. That Mr.

Curtis, in the Rural for September 26th
Ourtls proposition ts generally ae

"Butter-making for Beginners," I find cepted as true, I grant; �ut in.dairying
these words: .. The fat globules in th.ere are many other gh� saymgs that

milk .have been found to range from
Will not bew: close scrutiny. The fact

one fifteen-hundredth to one three- IB,.w� know httle or nothing about the

thousandth of an inch in diameter. pr�ncipiesof c�eam·churnlng, and as an

The larger ones rise the most readily
evidence of thls fact, a late issue of the

churn the most 'easily, and make th� Studen�'8 Farm Jour�al �ontained the

best quality of butter." While there followmg novel theories :
. Dr. Salexlet

may be a measure of truth in these
held th�tduringchurning, themechani

three propositions yet some of them
cal motion causes the fat contents of

are very questionalle', �hile the others the butter glob':lles. to solidify, which

must be accepted with considerable
makes them shrink, and roughens their

caution. s�rface, and on this account they umte

DO THE LARGEST GLOBULES RISE
WIth others and form larger globules

FIRST?
till the butter grains appear. Dr. Storch

Comstock's 'Philosophy tells us t��t
holds that the solidification of the fat

the velocities of solid bodies falling
contents has nothing to do with the

from a given height toward the earth butter formation, but that during

are equal. or, in other words, an ounce chummg a SUbstance' called easeine

ball oflead will �eBcend in the same hydrate is formed, which, layering

\
time as a pound ball of lead'." This around the globules, acts Like mucilage

statement is afterward qualified as
and causes them to stick together."

follows: "This is true in theory and
Here is a fine field for the genius of the

in a vacuum, but there is a slight beginner to disport itself. Where so

difference in this respect in favor of the
much difference of opinion exists among

velocity of the larger body, owing to scientific experts, or those who are gen

the resistance of the atmosphere." The
erally considered such, proper modesty

gravitation theory of cream rising is must prevent us, who have no such

that the more solid milk atoms seek the pretenslons, from being dogtnatle.

bottom and by displacement force the DO THE LARGES'l' GLOBULES lUKE

lighter cream globules to the top, so
'l'HE BES'!' BU'l"l'ER '�

that it is not so much a question of how Granting the conditions again of

to get the cream to the top as It is to time and age, as in ahallow-settlng , he

induce the heavier portion to seek the is undoubtedly right; but judging by

bottom. These solid atoms are in- the work of the modern centrifuge, is
BETHANY OOLLEGE

finitesimal in size, and as they seek he not in danger of doing a noble breed
Under care of the Protest;;:;rt'Epl.copal Church.

the bottom should really retard the 'of cattle a grievous wrong
'J Why

FO,r Girls and Young L ..dles exoluslvely. Boardlllll'

r
and nay Pupils.

ascent of the large globules more than should the large globules contain better
Twenty-siX Offioers and Teaohers.

the small ones, just as a large baloon fat than the small ones? Has analysis
Faithful Maternal over,;lght for aU intrusted to oar care
All branches ta.ullht-Klnrlergarten, Primary. Inter:

would probably not rise so well in a ever proved this, both globules of
mediate Grammar, and Collegiate: French. German

heavy rain storm as a small one. There course being taken from fresh milk 0)
the Cla·sics Instrumental and Vooal MUSic Elocution'

r Drawing. Painting
"

are, however, undoubtedly other ele- That is, does analysis prove that
The MURic Department employs eight teac'lers. and

ments as forces than gravitation, enter-
Holland cream makes poorer butter

tWllnty pianos and three organs, In the Art Depart
ment the Studio is iully equipped with casts models

ing into the process of cream rising. than Jersey cream? I use these in-
and cootes,

'

Rp.nd tor �atalogue to T. C. VAIL, Bursar. or BISHOP

All the changes of milk caused by 'age, stances simply because these breeds are, "

p, VAIL. Prestdent, Topeka. Kausaa, '

as souring, etc., affect the rising of the said to represent the two extremes of
'================,;=====:,;===========

cream and allow the larger globules to large aud small globules. What does

struggle to the top in advance of tbe the churn say? In a late Issue of the

smaller ones, owing to their greater Farmer and Dai1yman, edited by Mr.

buoyancy compared with the surface Curtis, is this item: ., The treasurer

exposed, It" is, therefore, only in of the Elgin Co-operative Butter Com

systems ot milk-setting, where themilk
pany, which makes up themilk of about

is allowed to obtain considerable age, 700 cows, 200 of them Holsteins, says

that there is any material ditference in that as an experiment, one week tbe

the size of the gLobule that rises first, milk of the Holsteins was kept separate

and it may be said, for the benefit' of from that of the other cows, and the

beginners, that recent tests are con- cream was made into butter. 'I'he yield

demning both the setting of milk for was greater than that from the other

forty-eight hours in shallow pans, when cows, and the quality of the butter was

the big globules get first to tbe top, so superior that, when it was shipped,

with sour milk at the bottom; and the the commission merchant, knowing the'

separation of the 'cream by the butter was all of the same week's make,

centrifuge. when the milk is fresh from
wrote to know what caused the differ

the cow, and no one can tell which ence." This is one of the famous

globule is on top. Would it not be well factories of the country. All the

for the beginner to bear in mind that factories about Elgin are supplied from

he must measurably spoil his milk be- herds with generally large infusions of

fore be can get the large globules first, Holland blood, Witbout intending to

and ,it is a sad sign to see a dairyman discredit any other breed, I believe that

looking for them.
butter made by a finished butter-maker

DO 'l'HE LAHGEST GLOBULES CHUUN from native cows or Hollands, cannot

THill lI'lOS'l' EASILY? be told from the butter of any other

I think the Scotch verdict of "not breed. This statement I make with

proven" applies here. If Mr. Curtis be confidence, because I have often tried

allowed to take from the surface of at fairs to determine, by the taste and

shallow pans the first cream that rises, quality, what breed furnished the milk

ripen and churn it, and then wait for that made the best samples, and I have

the small globules to get up with their never succeeded, and I have seen many

accumulation of sour milk and what- other good butter judges fail. So far as

not, I will grant his conclusion; but if quality of butter 'is concerned, there is

the cream was separated by a infinitely more in the skill of the maker

centrifuge when absolutely fresh, and than there is in the breed of the cow or

the small could be' separated from the the size of the globule.-L. S. Hardin,

large globules, I am not so certain in Rural New- Yorke?'.
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The Future of Poultry-Breeding,
Always ahead of us lies "the undis

covered country" of the future. The
Columbuses of to-day are seeking ·.that

country. Their eyes are to the future
for that way lies progress. They may
not clearly know the way, they may not

clearly discern what lies ahead, but
they have the faith that something bet
ter than the present holds is in store
for us, as regards poultry-breeding.
Their faith finds a substantial basis

in the present and the past. They have
but to cast a backward glance and note

what was but fifty years ago and com

pare that with the present, to feel
assured of the future. The. past had
some good fowl stock. A few breeds
remain to this day to testify of that
fact. We still have with us the noble
Game fowl, the stately Black Spanish,
the sturdy Dorking, the prolific Ham
burg and the beautiful Polish. They
were good birds' then-they are better
ones now. The Game has lost none of
the courage and gallantrythatmade him
popular away back in those times when
"Rome sat on her seven hills and ruled
the world," but he has been developed
in plumage and form, and is a

,. nobler
Roman" than. the ancients knew. The
Black Spanish is still the stately Cas-

. tilian, famous the world over for the
size of the eggs laid,but is a "cheekier"
bitd now ; the face has lost its blushing
tendency and the solid white has devel
oped. The Dorking still is famous for
the.amount of its meat and Its delicate
flavor, but is bred more to feather, and
consequently the plumage is both more

certain and beautiful. The Hamburg
in "the good old days" merited the
appellation of "everlasting layer," and
in tltese days still demonstrates the
right to this name, but is vastly more

beautiful in plumage. The Polish fowl
then as now was noted for the number
of eggs laid, but without abating one

particle from its prolificacy, it has in
creased and perfected its crest and
beard until it is almost unrivalled in

beauty.
B It fifty years ago where was the

lordly Brahma, the noble Cochin, the
wonderful Langshan, the phenomenal
Plymouth Rock, the booming /Wyan
dotte, and the prolific Leghorn? Where,
:illdeed 1 The Brahma and Cochin were

undeveloped, the Langshan unknown,
the Plymouth Rock and Wyandotte
uninvented, and the Leghorn just com
ing to our shores with squirr-el tails and
beefy combs. Out of the Shanghai,
Ohittagong, Brahma Pootraand Cochin
China, the Light and Dark Brabmas, by
the skillful manipulatlons of exper
ienced breeders have been developed,
and too Cochins of all varieties

produced. Compare the birdsof to-day,
with their wonderful figures and exqui
site markings, with the originals
ungainly in form; insatiate in appetite
and beyond description in marking, that
were in the himds of early breeders.
What a change has been produced 1
,Study the Langshan--
.. It is 'lIot alone my inky c!o!lk, good mother,
'That can denote me truly."
but the vitality, the vigor, the produc
tIveness of the breed that makes its

popularity. And there is the Plymouth
Rock. hardy in constitutIOn. rroductive
in eggs, excellent in flesh, the first
favorite of-
U The land of the free and the home of the

brave,"
whose reputation is not "cribbed, cab
inad and confined" to our own country,
but has spread into other lands, thera to
win a reputation "equaled hy' few, ex
celled by none." And behold that
latest invention of America, the Wyan-
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of flesh. This will lead to' renewed
efforts at improving the character of
the fowls now known. and developing
from the materials at hand new and

better breeds. This process bas given
us the Plymouth Rock and Wyandotte.
It will give us either these breeds

greatly improved or successors far in
advance of them. Just· as inventive

genius has produced improved ma

chinery so that manufactured goods
can be made at a greatly reduced CO&t,
so inventive genius will in turn give ue

fowls that Will produce flesh and eggs
at a greatly reduced cost. And. as the

manufacturer must have the best

machinery. even though it requires no

little outlay of money to obtain 'it, in
order to compete with his goods in the
markets of the world, so the keeper of
poultry will be compelled to purchase
these new or improved breeds of fowls
in order to compete with hIS fellow

keeper vf poultry in tbe egg and meat
market. Breeders there must be to

supply the market poultryman, as there
must be market poultrymen to supply
the hungry millions. The future of

poultry-breeding is sure - improved
poultry will always be in demand. 'I'he

past has demonstrated man's ability to
improve old breeds and make new ones.

It has shown the way in which such

improvement can be made. We are the

heirs of the past and the trustees of the
future. Upon us devolves the duty not

only of keeping our heritage unim

paired, but of transmitting it to our

successors greatly improved. We must
not be recreant to this trust. Bymaking
use of the experience of the past, we

have a great advantage over those who

preceded us. Weare warned by their
failures, and encouraged by their suc
cesses. We are to take up the burden
where they laid it down and push on to

the prize that is waiting in the future
for the enterprise and labor of the

present. Our faces are to the future,
progress is our motto, and the order is,
"Forward, march."

dotte. marvelous in marking, and win

ning day by day high praise for practical
qualities, early-maturity and good lay
ing properties. And the Leghorn,more
beautiful than ever. losing its squirrel
tail and its beefy comb, breeding better
ear-lobes and smaller and more graceful,
as well as more practical combs, having
a choice of single and rose combs-what

improvement has been wrought in this

breed, without loss of its prolificacy 1

The merest glance reveals so much.

But if we look more closely what do we

filld? Fifty years ago there were 110

breeders of" fancy poultry, using the term,
in its higher sense. Men kept fowls, or
rather the fowls kept themselves. They
roosted in trees, under sheds, onwagon
poles, on the mangers or the stalls of
the horses or on the stanchions of the

cattle. To-day fine houses. and multi

tudes of them, are found everywere,
erected for the accommodation of

poultry. Various devices for the more

economical feeding and watering of

fowls have been invented. Breeders
are numbered not by the tens, not by
the hundreds, but by the thousands.

Fifty years ago the business was in its

infancy; it was tbouzht too small and

insignificant for a man to engage in.

Hen-men were despised and contemned.

To-day the poultry-fancier ranks with
the breeder of fine cattle and horses.

Fifty years ago who ever heard of a

poultry show? To-day every large city
nearly has its annual poultry show

which attracts visitors of the highest
classes by the thousands. Then there

was no poultry press; now there are

numerous papers, employing the best
talent in their conduct, devoted to this
interest. Then the business W3iB insig
nificant in amount; now it is one of the
largest and most.valuable of industries.
And great as it is. the demand for its

products is still much greater than the

supply. It has not met and cannot

meet the demand for eggs and fowls,
and this state of things must of neces

sity remain for some years to come.

We have and can have no lamp to
'l,'HE MARKETS.

pierce the darkness of the future by its
kindling ray.s, "except the lamp of

By Tewgraph, November"l6. 1885.
experience." The past has demon-

strated the great growth already made

in the business, the present discloses a

great and growing need. What must

the future then be, viewed in the light
of experience? Weare in this country
importing eggs by the millions, and are

unable to meet the demands of our

present population. The country IS

increasing rapidly in population. Our

fifty millions bid fair to be two hundred

millions in the not far distant future.

If we cannot meet the demand of the

fifty millions what may we expect to do

when four times that number call upon
us to feed tbeir hungry mouths '? The
business must extend. It is extending;
it will continue to extend. until the

supply shall equal the demand. But it
will be, it must be, many years before

tbis can be accomplished. Here is a field
upon which the cry of the economist of

over-production cannot soon be raised.

There are two ways in which an

attempt to meet this dflmand will natu-

rallybemada. First,byincreasingthe ��OO....ull"' "'0""" ......-r,•.number of fowls kept, making use of'� ....., �."..& "-' ....�.&.�
the breeds we now possess. This will

be done in the first place, but. when
competition becomes closer, when the
margin of prOfits becomes smaller, as
will always be the case as the world

grows older, the second method will be

employed. This is by improvmg the

producing power of the fowls kept. If

eggs are wanted, more prolific layers
will be sought after and obtained. If
meat is desired, breeds will be in

demann which upon the least feed and

at the least expense will produce the

greatest quantIty and the best qualIty ¥ir Advances Made on Consignments
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THE STRAY LIST. old, 18� handa hlgh, no marka or brands visible; val
ned at, tao.

Brown ,oounty-G. I, Prewitt, alerk,

tPST�::.;;�:�ef. u1'Bs'AY ��r'�a�lIs'l!!�lt:�ih'fri.trv���
white Spol8,marked wlih swallow fork In lett ear, orop
oft'rlgbt ear, aged 2 yeal'8; valued at tsO.

Shawnee oounty-Chal. F. Spencer,olerk.
MULE-Takeo up by Burton Oorbtn, '6f Auburo tp.,

October 24, 1886, ooe bILY mare mule, supposed to be 9

r:�r:h'{1:1dt::.g:m!r.:\sah"i':I!e{;tt�I';!'d f�� i'J::tdIt�
hands hll!b; valued at f25.

,

. Elk oounty-..r. S, .Tohnson, olerk,
'

STEER-TILkeo' up by Merit Zln, of Longton tp.,
November 8,1885, one red and wblte yearling steer,
branded C on lett hlp, crop oft'of left ear; valued at 110.

.'

,

T� KANSAS FARMER FOR 1886,

'�.By their fruits ye shall know them."

The . KANSAii . FARMER wants to be

measured by that rule. To our old

readers nothing need be said by way of
commendation except to refer to its

history. 'It grew from a little [oumal
of -.'proceedtngs of an agricultural
SOCIety to be a; fixture and a power in

the State, It is one of the established

features ofKansas. It is read by Sena

tors, Congressmen, Governors, Judges,
and by thousands of other good people
in this and other IDtates. It is the best

representative of Kansas and her great
industry-agriculture, because it is

published in that interest alone. Its

correspondents are practical persons

who live and work out where wheat and

corn grow; they are farmers or mem

bers of farmers' families. The paper is

made for such people. And as their

wants are varied, so is the matter of

the paper varied. One writer may dis

cuss hedge rows in one column and

another talk about demonetizing silver

in another. A stone-boat may bel the

text of one article and national b�nks
of another. Management of horses may
engage one writer, while another takes

up' 'the buildlr-g of railroads. Farm

affarrs occupy the attention of one

writer, wbile the best interests of the

home circle takes the time of another.

All these things, and a thousand others

have interest for country readers, and

they are treated in this paper with

special reference to Kansas. It in a

Kansas paper for Kansas people.
Please take note of the arrangement
and scope of our matter. Besides gen

eral agriculture in its broadest sense,

we have special departments devoted to

particular interests, as Stock, Hotti-'

culture, Dairying, Poultry, Bees, etc.,
and then, we devote two pages usually
to mIscellaneous matter specially pre

pared or- selected for family reading.
These two pages are worth to any

family more than the cost of the paper.

What the KANSAS FARMER will be in

1886 may be readily estimated by what

it bas been in 1885 and tbe years pre

ce�ing, for wbat it has been it WIll be

and more and better. The improve
ments will be seen in the fruits of our

added experience as to all matters per

taining to agriculture in its various de

partments, and in more elaborate dis

cussions of new questions of pOlitical
economy that are pressing for attention,
ae labor, money, transportation, re

forms ill public administration, etc.

None of the pl::ople are more interested

in these public questions thau are the

farmers. The editor, by bis natural

inclinatlOns; as well as by reason of his

special employment, is in full sympathy
with the people as against organized
avarice, and be expects to help them

fight their battles by doing what be can

in disseminating good doctrine In the

FARMER.
This matter is referred to now because

we are asking our friends to aid us in

extending the circulation and inlluence

of tbe paper. You know what the

paper has been, and this suggests what

improvements you may promise for the

year to come. We offer no premiums;
we get up no special editions; we go on

our way regularly, putting a graal deal
of hard and conscientious work on the

paper, and we ask our readers to

measure our worth by what we give
them. We are trying every day to

justify the bope of continued growth.
We want to do good and a good deal of
it, Our correspondence will widen with

our Circulation, and we hope to bemore

and more Kansas-like in the years to

come. We want to help build up the best

population on earth. Kansas is an

empire within herself. Her possibilities
are boundless. Her farms are worth

, )

DUROC JERSEY SWINE.

more than tbe mines of Colorado;
her wheat is better than gold, ber corn

is better than silver; her people reston
safe foundations.

HOW TO POST A STRAY.

TH1i: FEES, FIN1I8 AND PENALTIES FOR NOT POST·
ING.

27��J:!�� f,r�t:���·���U.':i..:K����O�e�rB���
or s"'aYB exceeds ten dollars, the (lounly Olerk Is

"qulrpo, wltbln ten daYB after receiving a cerUlIed

deacrfptton and appral..m.ent, to rorward by mall,

r�!13:;��t'!!e:�:�b��"!."i�!e�::'';�����:[r�:;:!rZ!i
value, and the name and reatdence 01 tne toker·up, to
tbe KANSAS FARMER. toletber wltb the sum ot ruty
cents ror each animal conlalned In said notice.

h,�g�e�ua';:'':�\':e������1t��I�����. lvr: ':a�B"Htt!
duty or tne prcprletore or tbe KANSAS FARHER to send

the paper. tee qf 0081. to every County Clerk In I,he

�}":;t, :':��n..r:��e�tl:dlfnh�t���� 10�e�:lt�n���!:,�
M.OO to fIjO,OO la aIDxed to any failure of a Justice of

�::.:';�e(O��O��r�t����'th'islt�:. prcprteters of the

Broken animals can be taken up at any time In the

year.

th����o�:� :F!.3'o�:,:,�::r "a�� t'l!. tr�e�a;Porl��r.
except when f(Jund In the lawful enolosure of tbe

taker-up,
No pereons, except citizens and houeebolders, can

tllke up a atray.
U an snlmsillable to be laken up, shall come upon

the premIses of any person anti be tails ror len days.
nfler belnJl noU6ed In wrltlog of Ihe fact, any other
citizen and housebolder may lake up tbe same,
Auy r.,rsM taking up an estray. must Immediately

:Z����J�::t:.et�� �::��«lt�r:rV!��t:nc��:!�sd��
.c�\p�::'c�O�t���h r:r��i proven u at t:'e expiration of
ten daye. tbe taker-up 011all 110 hel!:re any Justtce of the
['eace ot tbe towoshlp, nnd tile an aID�llVlt stating
that such slrllY was taken up on bls preml.... I.bat he
'.lid not drive nor oauae It to be driven there, that he
has ...·Ivertl..d It for ten days. that the marks and

bra'J()S haw not bfen altered; also be shal] alve a foil
deocl'lption orlbe snme aod Its oO:,b value. He sball
nlao give a bond to th. Slate of douhle tbe value 01
suuh stray.
'rbe JUBilee o( the Peace aball within twenty day.

���,��� ,!,:::��1� !���i::.�·��eih:PC��:t:aOl�r'j{.t�;cp.rHftecl copy of ,he.1E".scrlptloD and valueoffiu"b st.ray.
If such fo!trBY ahall be valued atmore than ten dollars,

Ii.•hall be adverused 10 the K""SAS FABHER In three

'IU\Cp.8stve numuers.
J he oo;vnt:r or auy ,,·tray. may, within twelve months

���r!b.��j;8�[ct:�}�r.eu�px:;��r t:b�A���n���v�:;r�:
ftr.t, noUlIed tbelaker·up or tbe time when. and tbe

��=H"ti'e�!ri;e;'�o� f�o�:!�r�eO�ft�b..d 'Ord��eo�t��
Justtce, and upon tbe p..ymeut ofall cbarRes and coals.

If the owner of a .tray tall. to prove ownershIp
wltbln twelve montbs after tho tlme.of taking. a com·

plete tItle .ball ve.t In tbe tak.r-up.

IU��lct:�(�f.� �!a�e��.:it"f:':�: !tt;:'J�':u,:�:nu:'�h�
�Doo�:�gl::��e'f�;�1:�:.l'��aJ� :"��\;�::i'I...�.'::;
Iwo of ,·hem. shallm all respects describe and truly
valueaald Btray, and make a sworn retnm of the same

to tile JD_t.1ce.
They sbalt also determine the cost of keeping, and

tbe benellllo Ihe taker-up may have had, and report tbe

R"foe.�r�!'.�::C�::\,\:,:'ti�l; vests In tbe taker-n , h.
_hall pay Into the County Trea nry, dedncllnJl arI'COBts
��e�b�I��f�&e r.,o';:!f:d:,!'�r :J:��a'lu":{,� s����tr!;�Y'
"ny pp...,on who "ball Bell or dispose or a stray. or

take tbe Bame out of the State before the title shall
hnve veoted In him, shall be guilt, of a misdemeanor

and .hall forfeit ,loubl. tbe value orsuoh stray and be

aut>ject to a line o(twenty dollars.

Just arrived from France, added to my Btook of Nor

man Ho..... which now numbers up..ardl ot 100

HEAD, (rom 2 to 5 years old. Partl.. wlshfnl! to

purchase first·class .took will do well to oall and see

my Normans beror. porchaslng elsewhere. Prlc..

aod termrr to Inlt purcbasers. All of the above .tal

lions were .. lected by mYI..lf In France this aaaaon.

(Mention this paper.)

JAMES A. PERRY
Importer and Brerder of Norman

Horses,

MISSOURI PAOIFIO,

Elegant Eauipment Between Kansas Oitv
anll Omaha,

On and after July 1, 1885, the Missouri
Pacific night express, between Kansas City
and Omaha, leaving Union depot at 8:20

p. m., arriving at Omaha at 6 a. m., return

ing leave Omaha at 9 p. m., and arrive at

Kansas City at 6 :85 a.m. daily. These trains
will be equipped with two new elegant
Pullman palace sleeping cars, the Potosi
andGlendale,and elegantpalaceday coaches.
Day express (daily) except Sunday to

Omaha leaves Kansas City at 8:45 a. m.,
arrives at Omaha at 6 p. m. These trains
run through Leavenworth, Atchison, Hia
watha, and run to and from the Union
Pacific depot atOmaha,

.

Connections made at Omaha for all points
west on the line of the Union Pacific, for all
points north to St. Paul, and with all eastern
lines from Omaha.
For tickets and sleeping car berths, call on

your ticket agent, or No. 1,048 Uuion avenue
and 528 Main street, Kansas City, Mo.

H. C. TOWNSEND, G. P. Agh
J. H. LYON,W. P. Ae;t.. St. LOUIS, MO.

Kansas City, Mo.

Grand Central Hotel,
No, 614 k 616 Main St" ltansas Oitr.

Good Table and Beds. Ra:tes. 81.60 per day.
'Speclal rates for time over one day. When you
come to the city try our House. We will satisfy
you. RAFF & LA.WSON, Kan8&8 �Ity.

Whole or ground, manufactured by the old

process.
For 8&le to reeders at export values.
Prices quoted hymail on application.
Addre88

.,

KANSAS ,(JITY LINSEED OIL (JO..
ElghLh and MIll sl,reet.,

Kansas (Jlty, Mo.

S"L-
CURES ALL OPEN 80REII,

IcJy'6l)l CUTB FROM BARBED

ifill'" WIRE FENCE,
"!/j- IICRATOHE8,

<'.((/ KICKS.

� CUTB,

80ld A
&0.

Eusry- �where. �
16& 60cts (C!
abox, Trl/lt �

BTEWAP" HEALIN(J POWDER CO., 8T. I,.OUI&

PEAR

HEADOUARTERIL
.EA:()B and other 'FRUIT TREEIL

NEW BERRIES 1I.t.!:lfJloG, 2S

.EARLY CLUSTER I. �, Po'keepsltl, [1,,_

WRAPES IIIAIlARA, "'1'" .....

ANTS, .... ItTC.,alogu."... :::0
J. IL COLLINS, .oo.....town, N. J.

PEAR AND AP·PLE
SEEDLINCS,

ALSO

ROOT CRAFTS.
A superb stook of Beedlln�s and General Nursery
Stook. WrIte f°lj!l:i'o1�au� ��it1l80N

Nuraerymeo, Dloomlucton, in.

RIVER
Stock. Fa.rm ..

60 1:IEAD OF

IMPORTED NORMAN
STALLIONS

$100 Reward!
Is offered

For the Whereabuut& ofWm. Fuller,

a bny 16 years nf a.ge. who left his bome near

Glasco, Kas .• in July.la�t..
Addre88 D. "'ULLER, Glasco. Kos.

Butler County
Land i!)r, Sale, in Large or Small Traots,

Improved or Unimproved,

Strays for week ending Nov. 4. 1885

Douglas county--II D. Greenlee, Dep. olerk.
PUNY-Taken up byWilliam Young, of Lecompton

tp .. (Lecompton P.O.). Spptember g, 1883, one bay
pony mare, aboul 14 hands hl�b, about 4 years old.
black mane and taU; valued at ,16.

Brown countY--G. I, Prewitt,olerk, .

.

PONY-Taken up by A. Norris. 01Walnut tp.• Octo
ber 14, 1886, one bay horse pony, abollt 9 years old,
8man."ddlemark.: valued nt $20.
PONY-By .ame. one roan pony mare, 4 years old,

both hind f.et wblte, blaze In .forehead, 00 marks or

brar.d.; valued at ,lb.

Strays for week endingNov,n, 1885
Atchison County-Chas. H. Krebs, olerk,
nOW-Taken up by H. D. Bahcock, of Ceoter tp .•

(Nortonville P.O.), October 15, 1885. one dark red cow.
wblle stripe 00 eacllllank, about 4 years old; valued
ILl $20.

Shawnee oounty-Chas. F. Spencer, clerk.
FILLY�Taken up by Robt A. Cart"-r. ofSolrllertp.,

(P. O. Nortb Topeka). \)cLober 23.1885, one Iron gray
DlRre Ilolt, 2 or 3 yeal'a old. l1�bt RPOt 00 rliht hlp and

Blmllar spot 10 forehead; valued at t90.

StraY8 for week ending Nov.18, 1885.
Wilson oounty-.T. C. Tuttle, clerk.

N!!�::'��kl�6�PO�� �a�I����S��o�� i;��;�f.J:
branded wH,h M on Ibe lett Bhoulder; vah,.d at '60.
}ION Y -By same, one brown pony mare, about 10

h!��' ��?ue�r:t��� with a Spamsb brand on tbe left

Riley county-oF. A'. Schermerhorn, Clerk.
2 HORSES-Taken np by F A. Schermerborn. of

����nle�fg ,�"a�;l�aJ. l�����.� l:�����dfi hOI�� branded

Sumner county-Wm. H. Berry, olerk.
COW-Taken up by W. H Lawrence, of Guelpb tp .•

August. 24.1885, one light re� cow, hfllndetl (2) ou right
blp. smnll" on left hlp; valu.d at ,L8.

DaVls county-l'. V, Trovinger, Clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by John H. Morris. of Jackson

tp., 0". red Bm'rel hOl'Se. dark mane anrt Inll, wblte

Sl'ot III forehead, 7 years old: val""d at ,36.
Wabaunsee ccunty--H, G. Licht, clerk,

PONY-Taken Ull by E. T. Frowe, ofWabaunsee tp••
November 8, 885,ooe black pouymr.re, about 18 hands

high, 16 yearR old, no m'lrks or brand@.

Montgomery ooun�y - H, W. Conrad, olerk,
MULE-Taken liP by A. G. Millet. In Fawn Creek

tp., October 16, ISM, ODe brown borse mule, 8 years

For teer, butter, and oheese, breed HOLSTE1N�.
For largest return on money Inv.sted In .wlne, breed

DUROO JERSEYS. ChoIce rPlllstered animals for
sale by WM. A. GARDNER, Oregon, Mo. .

CorreBpon,lence solicited. Wben writing mention

tbls paper.
.

No snow winter: lame gras,es are successful;
all kInds of fruit do weil; fiuo limestone for

building; gravelly·bottom .treams; splendid
loco,tlon for stook Itnd agrlcuItllral products;
thirty miles of railroad ··more than any other

county. and out of debt.
Addres. Cor CirCUlar SMiTH & PALMER,

Ell Dorado, Butler 00 .. Kas.

liver View Stook Farm, Wilmington, 111,
FIftymil.. BOuth of Chicago, on tbe Chlcar,o AltO!l

...llroM.

FANNY FE:a.1'{ HERD

XAH�A� rARM�R� , MUTUA�
rIR� IN�URAH�� ��.,

--01'--

Registered Polal1d-Ohina Swine,
Jersey Oattler Fanov Poult",

c. O. BLANKENBAKER, Breeder,
Ottawa, Kansas.

Bend for Cree Illustr:>ted (;stalogue.
-OF-

Pioneer· Herd of Holstein Cattle
ABILENE,. : K NSAS. -ANn---

OFFIOlllRS:

J. E BONEBRAKK p".•hleot.
O. L. TH1SLER. Vice President.

M. P. AnnOTl" Becratnry.

--INSU'RoES-

r,rm �r��lrty 'n� �ivl
.

�t��R
AGAINST

Fire, Lightning, Tornadoes and Wind
STORoMS.

The Company has uow complied with tbe lawen·

acted by tbe laBt Legl.lalw·e for MutunL FIre Insurance

Companl.. to create a guarantee capital and DOW do

busln888 on a cash baBls,

AGENTS WANTED In Every (Jounty In

Kansas.

go For any Information, addr..s the Secretary,

Abilene, Kan....

TIMBERo LINE HERoD 0'1"

HOLSTEIN CATTLE and POLAND-CHINA HOGS.

A �RIZ� f���'!�����n���o�r���N: �'1,���C�:il�
belll all, o( eltber Elex, to more motley

• right aWRY tban anythlug elBe lu thlB
world. Fortun•• aWdlt�b. workerp abo

solutely su,'O. Term. mailed tree.
TRUE'" Co.• Augusta, ]'!Bln�.

HOLSTEINS. POLAND-CHIN�S.

We are now ready to RUPI)ly tile W..tel'D traoe with

Hoistelu Cuttle-Bulla. Cow. and CslveB. A Iso Grade

Cow. (bred or unbreri) and Calv.s. By carload or ol,n
gLe antDIal. We claIm tuat we bave tbe best herd west
Of 1I11,.ourl. botb In plliut. and record. Our prices are
r.aRonabLe. W. are glad to have persons call and ..e

(or themselves. We Invite llorrespondenc•.

We also bave all extra lot of Poland·CblnaHon,

���:��';,kJ��S,I:���Y�!IYt�:i."r!�:g;c.n�':,;�o:g
to prove our claims we will sell by meallure, gtvlng
points; and we lIua,antee all stock to breed, or to be

replaced by ..nlmals that will breed. Please ask for
what yon want.

W. J. ESTES &J SONS, ANDOVER, KANSAS.
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Wintering Bees,
Almost constantly for seventeen

years I have kept bees, and during tbat
time I do not recollect of having lost a

good healthy colony with plenty of

honey, If I ever lost any it was caused

by tryinlr to winter late· swarms with

poor honey, When I practiced out-door

wintering the bees were put in a shed

built for th�t purpose, having a tight
roof, bottom, ends and back, and with
an open front facing to the South, or a

little Southeast is better, and away from
the shade of buildings or trees. It was
built just high enough from the bottom

board to accommodate the hives, prob
ably two feet, with a shed roof to carry

water off the backside. The bottom

should be two feet from the ground,
.and the posts that support the sbed

should have strips of tin nailed around

them to keep the mice away from the

hives.
Bees placed in such a shed will get

the full amount of the sun, are pro
tected from cold winds, and will get
warmtb enough from tbe sun wben it

shines to move around and obtain food;
but if they were packed on tbe summer

stands the sun would not warm through
the packing, and this very packing that
is so much talked of, would be sure

.del,l.tb to the bees.
I have found tbat a low temperature

for a long time IS mncb more to be

feared than severe cold for a week at a

time, if we can once in a while have a

day so warm as to warm the bees

enough to partake of food. All colonies
that are packed on the summer stands,
if not packed warm enough to protect
them from cold and enable them to

partake of food at any. time, are much

worse off than those not packed at all;
for a few hours of sunshine would warm
the ones not protected, and have no

effect on the others: All colonies should

have tbe deb1'is removed from the hives

once in two or three weeks.

If I were compelled to winter my bees

out-doors in the future, and there

came on a cold spell of a week or ten

days, during which time I thought the
bees could not get food, I would take
them to a room and warm them gradu
ally during the day, letting them quiet
down during the night, and take them

out again in the morning.
If in-door wintering is practiced, a

temperature of 40 deg. is best, and this

will then enable one to keep fruit in the

same room if desired, wlthout being
too warm. If bees are kept in a room

where the temperature falls below the

freezing point, it should be warmed

gradually to 50 deg. on one day of each

week.
I hav� tried the plan of raising tho

hive to give" space under the frames,
and like it so well that I shall always
follow it, where a loose button will ad

mit of it. It is very simple. Make a

frame an inch or two deep, i>nd the size

of hive, and place it between the hive

and tbe bottom board. Oue end should

be lose so the debris can be removed

without trouble.-J. H. Andre, inAmeri
can Bee Jow·nal.

•

Nervous Debilitated Men
You are allowed ajl'ee trial oj thirtll d,tys of the
use of Dr. Dye's Celehrated Vultaic Belt with

Electric Suspensory A ppliances. for the speedy
relief and permanent cure of Nervous Debility,
loss of Vit"IlLy aDd Mo·nhood, aud all kindred

troubleij. A Iso, for mRny ot.her diseases. Com

plete resto:atlOn to llcalth, vigor flud man h od

guaranleed. No risk is incurred. l11ustmled

pamphlet. with full information, terms, etc,
mailed free by addressing Volta,lc Belt Co.
Marshall, Mich.

.

Music boxes are chiefly made in Switzer

land, SOllle of them cost as high as $5,000,
and are as large as a piano.

JOHNSON BROS.,
KANSAS.GARNETT,

Breedere or and Dealers In

PERCHERON· NORMAN HORSES,
Imported and Gr"de Stallions for Bale on ea8Y tertus,

JOHN CARSON,
Winchestel', Kansas,

Importer and br...n.r of flLYDEliDA LE nnd PER·
CaRRON-NORMAN HORBES. flholce stock ror ."Ie.
Includlnl! s"m. IIno Grnd.... AIRo JRcks for •• Ie.

Correapondenco lollolt.ed. l!latl.roctlon Jluarantped.

E. BENNETT &SON
TOPEKA, : KANSAS,

Manhattan Herd of Berkshires

SOVEREIGN DUXE 3819, -- (From Life, by Lou Burk,)
SOVEREIGN DUKE 3819, at bead or famouol\fanhattan Herd. Among many other nonors.eleewhere.tnts

'plendid Sl1'8 won five blue rtuuous durlnll two succe.. lve years at the lirea, St. Louts fair. Including Bweep

�1Q.kfB ae best hoar of any "ge or breed, each vear,-a record n ..ver attained by any other boar.
At the St. Loula and other leldlng falro or 1882, thA Manhattan Herd sustatned Its well-earned prlze·wlnnlng

rnputatton of former years by Ivlnnli'll a majorHy, over all oompetltors, ot tbe premium. competed tor, belnll
1::1 8W(>elJstRkea nnd 58 prizes ror that year.

UnW the present tlmA I have been unable to supply the demand from eome Iltteen Btates and Terrltorlelt

nt'l\�:�I�ep���; t�o.�I���: flb��!.;�w�W� �I��:�e ����n���.';.� ac,�h7;'.��' old enough to use, that

A ca.se of Cholera baa never occurred;n my Herd, whloh has come through tbesprlng and

summer In very t,hrlfty eoudttton. Twelve dlfl'ereut families or Sows and dve noted Boera In use. SatlefactloD

�u"fI\nteeJ. ... S,md tor Catalogue to ,

A. W. ROLLINS, Manhattan, Kansas.

PLEASANT VALLEY BERD
-op-

Plu·Q.bred Berkshire Swine.
THOROUGHBRED POLAND-CHINAS

1 have thirty breeding OOWI, all matured animal.
md 'f the very best on,'8ln. or blood. I am u.lu�
I"....plendld Imported buBl'I. heMe. by the splendid
:lrlze·wlnner Plan!a&enet 2YIU winner oC dve dun
ortzea and goiJ medJIl at the leading .howl In Canado
In 1881. I am now preparea to dll ordere tor pigs 01
-Ither sex not akin. or Cor matured animals. Prlce�
rp1lllOnable. Satlsractlon lIuarantoed Send tor cats
loaue aDd prlcp list, rre.. B. MoCULLUGH,

()t.t,flwn KA.nAQII.

As produced I\nu bred bv A. C. MOOKE '" BOlfS, Gbnlon,
Ill. The beat hOIl In the world. We have made a

specialty of this breed for 38 yea... We are the largest
b.....ders of thortmghbrtd Poland· China. In the world.
Bhlpped over 700 pilla In 1883 and' could not snpply the
demand. We are ralelng 1,000 pig!! for this _n'.

}=: J",,���::d�� ':'r�·atn:':�r:re':J'��7�:::.;!.'_n8.
RUOI·d. Plga all eligible to record. Photo card of U
breedero free. Swin. JtmrMI25 Ct.B. In 2 centmmp••

Pl\�o;:'����::��e�� ·�o;�i8W:''l!s�;'���.t:"d we will

EXCELSIOR HERD OF
'rHE GOLDEN BEL'r HERD or

.� POLAND-CHINAS and ENqLISH BERKSHIRES, THOROUGHBRED POLAND-CHINAS,
Importers nll,l Bref"'I�r,� of P�H.CH IJ:H.ON.N'ORNAN
and C1.Y};)E�DALE HORSES. Slxt.), bend [uet re

"l�lver' (r"m 1i':nrnpp, Wrh" tor ruu trSlt(·!1 Catalo)::I1('.

PUR-E-ER-ED

'Berkshire � Small Yorkshire
SVV'INE.

We arp. breerltu(!' 25 of the best selected 801\'8 of tilt'

���('������rt��r�rinJ!/�J��:./.��tl.��il'�� �1?lld. c�����y ,��Ii:�:
o"ppq,rerl tn fin orders for either breerl, of both sexes.

at ,t.j: tJ��'�l)t:�i�lr�'��ll Yorkahtres thorouahly, and
are 8at.tAneil thnt thsy cunnot he r.xcp.llfld RS n profltR'
hip hog t,o ralRe. Th"y }\re very c1oclh� aud mp..tu!'e

rapidly, Send for l1rtc�PR nnd cA.talf'1{!"lIp. t.o
WlIl. BOOTH & SON,

WlncheRter, JeO'erson Co., Kns.

SHADY GLEN STOCK FARM

H. E. GOOD WLL, TeclluHilich, Shawnee
Co .. l{as .. [<rcArlel' of Thoro"l!"bl'o� BERK
SUJRB �'·VINE, Chnlce youag stnck tor '!lIe,
A vi",1, OI'Cfll'lf?spondC'nr.p tnvftel'l.

OHIO H6�D BERKSHIRES
Won sweepstokes prize for best herd of 1 bOM nnd
4 BOWS at Illinois n.nd !ndiuntL State Fnirs of 1884;
also fit the Tl1rlllll11l State nnd St. Louis [rllirs 01' 1885.
In comp�tltlOI1 with leading herds of the United
States nnd Cnnnda. Dreeders I\l! recorded "no pl"s
eligible to record. A Iso PlYmouth Rock. J,lghtDmh

mDaand Partridge Cochll1 Fowls. Send forCt'tnlollue.• W. TODD 0& SONS, 'Urbana, Ohio.

(TIlesLerWhite.Rprkshi I'eand
Poland-Chtna Pig", tlno Apt·
ter D05[M, Scotch 00111£1.8. Fox
'BoUlvls Bnrl D(>n�1(,8, 8111'PP
and. Poultry. hrpci and fot

� ���ttgbe:�/g�'��rsc�.}"a:
�en<\ .t,amp for QlrcQlar (10<\ Price List.

D. H.WEBSTER, Austin, CaSH ce.,Mo.
My berll "m,de up or Indlvidullis from nnted and

pnpular fannltea. Are all recoruert. Single rates by
express. Ohctca Plea for anle. Prices Jow. I a180

bteert from premium stock, Pljmnnth Rocks, LanJZ'
!t,18DS, Mammolh Bronze Turkeys, Tou1ous.. Geese and
Imperial Pekin Ducka. Fowl. (01' sale. Eggs In sea.
30U. Sewl forCll'culnr,Bnd m�ntlon KANsA8J4"ABltIER.

Mv h·.rel carries the blood or the most noted atralns,
nt the hpad of whIch atand three or tbe mnst noted
Br\RrR -ver brerl, Chnlce Boars, rpady for service. and
PI}Z8 of al1 agea, tn pafl's or trtos not R.kln, (or RA,le.
AH breeders rer'crtipd in the AmericRn Poland-Obtna
Rscorrl, PrJf'f'slow and RRU8fnctton guaranteed. Cor
respondence promptly RmHl'�r.'ri.

F. W. TRUERDELL.
Buccessor to Truesdell &. Perdue, I..yoDs, Kss.

OTTAWA HERD OF

Fol�nd-Chin� and D�roc Jersey Red Rogs,

Br"'efler of anll denler 1.u ThurOlltl'hbred POLAND
CHINA SWINE. A. P.-U. n. Stock rorsale. Write
01' what you wnnt, MenUon this paper.

I. L. WHIPPLE, Proll'r, Ottawa, lias.

I hllve for sale It Hne lot of' young pill" sired by Jay·
h!\wker 2639, OttllwlI King 2886 (the Champion hogs ot
P'rnnklln county). Hnt! Buckeye Boy 2,12219, DRn But
ler 2077. I.e.k'. Gilt-Ede. 2887, wblc:b nre VAry fine
hreNlcrA of fnshlonable "tral Ilfl. My eows are all 5rst..
cln.c:s and of popular Rt,rniu8. I a180 have an (txtra fine
lot of Duroc .Jersey Red pll(s for sale trom olre. and
da.ms that have never been heRten in tbe ehow riog in
four c' unties In KaueM. I have hog. or all ages In

pal .. or tl'ln of no kill. for s81.. Herd b8S taken over

twenty prize" t,1118last yenr. My berd has neyer had

811Y dl'.a"e Btock al1pllglblo or recorded In Ql'lItrnl
Record. PleaRA call ann 8ee BtoCt, or wrl1e BDd give
d..crlptlon (If whl\t YOII wRllt" Inqlllrips promptly
answered. Farm, tllrEe I1lUes8out,beMt;ofOtt.nwQ, Kaa.

J. A. DAVIDSON,
niclnllol11t. : Hn.nMn.s,

Brep�er or POT,AND-CHINA BWIN·E. Steck reo

cnr, ed III O. P.·C. R. 100 oholce Pie. tor oale, Inspec
tlon lnvlte�. Qorr••\>ondellce oo.lIcited,
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The DIAMOND FEED MilL
Is Far Superior to Any-Otner in Mark.et I

This Is not mere "advertising" talk. but we are ready to prove It by any practical test, or to give a dozen sound rea- _

sons for our claim, to any one interested. Oan be rum by any Power, from two to ten-horse.

DROP US A POSTAL CARD FOR FULL INFORMATION.

WA.GONS CARRIAGES ANn FARM 'IACHINERY�
Branch House and Bole General Depot for

Schutt.er Wagon, the 'Watertown Spring Wagons,
EVERY STYLE AND GRADEl

The Harden City Plows, the
BUGGIES OF

. g"" A.1�o General Azents for the Leading Farm Machinery, such as EAGLE CORN-SHELLERS, HORSE·POWERS and FEED-CUTTERS, OTTAWA (CYLINDER)-
POWER SHELLERS, DiCKEY �'AN-MILLS, -

.

Th.e Elr_c1.1ey OC>:D1l::>i:nec1. Lis-ter-Dri11 :f'c>r :J..ooa .

...Ask your Dealer for B. W. & CO.'S GOODS. or write to_us for full information and prices. All goods sold under our own Dame and g'larantee.

CORNE:R T€NTH & HICKORY ST�." {Ne't�p�,l(ON} KAN�AS pITY.

It has been decided to build an under

ground metropolttan r"ilway in Paris.

The ostrich farm at San Diego, Cal., is

steadily increasing in population.

A. Frenchman has made his suicide re

markable by--dropping from the towel' of

Notre Dame.
.

From 50,000 to 80,000 head of cattle are
slaughtered monthly in the province of Rio

Grande, Brazil.
--------.--------

Thousands of glasses of pure sprlne water

'are sold dally at 1 cent a glass on tile street

corners of Boston.

SPLENDID TWELVE YEARS RECORD

TI M E-TR lEO; + STORM·TESTED.

(ALSO)-----------_..._....

READY MADE WIND MILL TOWERS,.
SQUARE, OR ROU'ND WATER·TANKS. IRON·PUMPS,

BRASS PUMP.CYLINDERS, &c.
.

Pamphlets, Circulars and Testimonial Sheets, Mailed Free.

IXl2 HORSE POWER S160-ENGINE � BOILER
Complete with ttxtures. Send for Circular.

RiCE, WlliTACllE & CO., .u \V. Dlonroo St., Chicago.

ADAMS WIND MILLS,··
- AnE BACKED lIYA-

IIwater
Wheel� Millstones

and Pql!.!.e�.!:!�yMILLS
A.A, DeLoach & Bro., Atlanta, Ga.
Prices wonderfully low. Send for

.

large catalogue. Mention this paper.

MARSEILLES M'F'G CO" MarseiUes, La Salle Co., lII.i

------�------ YOUR OWN CRIST !!

"MANVEL" WIND ENGllNE
SIMPLE, DURABLE, SELF-REGULATING, NOISELESS.

STOCKmEN AND FARMERS OAN

The Supreme court of British Oolumbia

is tile only place in A.merica where the

Judges and lawyers wear tile wi�s and

gowns of English usage.

. Mr. Alexander Vogelsang, of Philadel

phia, threatens to startle the world with a

flying machine of a new sort. Instead of

using wings of eaormoua size, he says he
can do it with fans of a length of two feet.

To stop a runaway horse, the Russians

have a light cord with a- slip-noose in it

about the horse's throat, with thll cord run

ning through the saddle-ring; and over the'
dasher, at hand for the driver to pull upon

at the horse's first attempt to run. A little

cho� IitoPII him.

The canntua business along the Gulf coast,
between New Orleans and Mobile, is attain

ing to large proportaons and steadily in

creasing. The Gulf oyster is driving the

Baltimore bivalve out of the South, and

there ii a very large demand for the shrimp,
both in the South and at the North.

HARNESS THE WI'N'D
AN)) GUIND ALL THEIR GRAIN with A mnohtne wtthout a.cng.frteticn

crutch, or raretret. And at the -ama time P ..mps all their water for Stock.

FULL LINE OF PUMPS. TANKS, IRON PIPES & FITTINGS

kept on hand. Partlea requiring a Wind Mill .hould examine this machine,
built for service. and write, Rt.a.Ullg tho kind and amount of work tiles;·want

done, to
1500 to '! F.t;.t;'l'

01 IIIlJ\U\ l' C .u lie cut ill n day. Built ill i\. rlrst-ctnas
mun ner. 'l'he nost lHill made. J�fany hundreds ot

ill���: ti)�� Ib��'t �i���gOfJII��·�I��I�l�i����s��crtl��io ��a
Stationary. Send for circular I.

LANE &: BODLEY CO.,
00'1'. Jolin asid. H�(ttc. Sts., Clnc'innat:i, o.

B. S. WILLIAMS & CO., (Limited), Atchison, Kas.
(FACTORY. KALAMAZOO, MICHICAN.)

A���I���:&�qI�E!.;,D3]���!5.�al�lP,19.BI�!l2. overy subject pertaining to Stock of Farm both In ealth and Disease. Two chart. for te In!ages ot Horses and OMtle; 720 Engravings and 14 Oolored Plates. Farmers orear $100 a month. AC

NOWl Exclusive Terrltorx. Book abeolutelywlthoutCompetition.
li'orOonJldential 'I'erma un

"Extracts trom Agent's Report, eto.,addreel N. D. Thompson Pub. Co., Bt. Louis,J1o.,orliow York-

Received FIrst Premium nt . . State FR.ir.1880.
1881 and 1882. and Grand Gold Meda] In J8B3 over
Dederick and others , nlso California Sto,te Fair In
188.1. Tile only perfect Hay Press made. Puts 10tolls
in car. Most simple and durable. A bale every 3
minutes. Warranted superior to any. a bales to
any other Press' 2. Sond for Circulars: Also Horse
Power�UiderMllis.,<;i0rn SlleHers, Feell Cuttw•.etc.
WHITMAN AGu.IC'L CO., se, Louie, JUo.

GUN'S
CHEAPER TAtAN EVER:
Side lover U��h Loader-_
818. Tho ""moue 116
Shot Gun .N 0 W ttll,
E\'ery Gun 'wii'rrant-cd.
Rilles, fit. "' 86', t6-

tl':i�:8� et��a:C:d B1���b�;;
tllustra.ted oataloeue 1885.

p, POWELL &: SOK, 180 l'IIaiDSt.• OmCINNATli. q.

ns pROFIT
FARM BOILER

���1·1F�cErfig'o��"E�;;tn.e
ontv dnmp.ug ucuur r np,Lil'sits
kettle in amjnute. O"�r7 ",000
in usc. Coole YOUl' corn a'h_t
potucoea, and snvo ouo.no r tho
cost of por-k. Send ror cu-cutm-,
D.R.SPERRY&CO.

�r.."-A"IA. - ILLINOIS.
(lbic3&; SalcsroolU237 LllkoSt. .....�'-=;;.:

Estulilislled l�\J.

�

Thns t �-'9. +�nr� "0� IhJ - II �1���J§u U U I
Successors to

ihos ,Bradford&Co.
80le Manufacturers

ot tho

Old Ralianle and Celenrated

BRADFORD
pmHABlE MILLS FENCES!!!

Pc�E:foYisS.i,' FARMERSDURABLE.

SOMETHING NEW.
Anyone can make it at home and olear

UO to $25 per day. Full p.artioulars with
testimonials, Illustrated Oatalogue Free.

STANDARD MFC.CO.Clnclnnatl,O. SECRET'prJ!ftte�J6�!�
adviser In 5 languages,

24 tltustrattons. Sent ft<ee by
express to young men onl • Dr L\lc••

Private Dlsl16lUil1ry, 1.;'2 Clark JI't. t l'blcato,

For /\ ny Rind of

'\,\'i£...-'�; fsMALLGRAIN.
\""I:�\?:\

'"

.'
, .:\ 1St) I��Dtr=:
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DEERE, MANSUR & CO., KANSAS CITY, MO.
THE NEW IUCKEYE -MILLANDHO�SE POWE� COMBINED,

John Dooro· lolino Plows and Cnltivators, Doorn Corn-Plantors and Stalk -Cnnors,
FARlMr�ITOHELL ""'V'TAGONS,

BUGGIES, SURREYS and PHAETONS,

Have No Equal' fo� Price Asked I

& DRILLI

CORTLAND

Celebrated
SPRING WAGONS.

,« Standard
and

SEE THE

8uggies,"
DEERE COMBINED. LISTER

Which

--Also Our New--

d.ombined ·Su.1�y· .:l:..Ais"ter a:n.d. ":£)ri11. for 'se,
BUCKEYE CORN-SHELLERS, AND FULL LINE .STANDARD FARM MACHINERY.

'lfir'Fhe above cut represents our New Bll'CKEYE rEED.MILL aud BORSE-POWER COMBINED. This Mill is geared to run at a high rate of speed. The burrs

revolve sixt'l/ tlmes to the horses' once, and will grind all kinds of grain at uhe rate or 10 to 20 bushels per hour. As a Horse-Power it is capable of running any

Machinery that requires from three to four horse-hower. We have no hesitancy in recommending it to the public as the best Mill and Power ever offered for sale.

This Machine is fully warranted in every particular, as are all the other goods sold by us.

If you do not find Our Goods with your D.ealers, write us for Catalogues and Prices•.

:nElE: :::Ft.�, 1\I.[A...N'"S"U":Fl.
SANTA FE, 10th to 11th Bts.,--Near Union Depot.

CC>.,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

TWO-CENT COL'UMN.

For Sale at Very Reasonable Prices.

IMPORTED AND KANSAS-BRED

HEREFORD CATTLE,
BLUE VALLEY HERD � STUD

OF pATTLE,

H 0 WOOLGER, Real Estote and Inve8tment,2t9
• Kansas avenue, Topeka, Kas. Correspondence

solicited.

To TRl.DE-A Clyrle8dale Stolllon. for Sheep. W.
Guy MoCandle88. Cottonwood lI'all8, K....

AF'J!:I���c�:rer8��:-;:,�Yi!g�� �a?��t �!Pon�:
ble prtcea. Sattsroc.lon guaranteed. S. R. Edward s,
KUlporla, KRB.

�uch as Cruiekshanks, Roses of Sharons, Young Marys, Phyllises, Josephines, and
other good sorts. Also

Roadster, Draft & General-Purpose Horses, Mares.& Mules.
Stock always in fine condition and for sale at reasonable prices. Correspondence and

tnspeett-m invited. � Call at the B�ue Valley Bani., Manhattan, Kamea«:

VV"M. P. HIGINBOTHAM, Proprietor.

FuR SALE--SP.ven bundred Merino Sbepp. Will be
tifl]fllo lots to 8nit nurchasera Sllid sheep are i'ree

from dI8...... Addn8B J. C. Dwelle, suor. ey at law.
Florencp, KRP.

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANS

Too Late to bo Classified.
ALL AGES AN�NBri)�:P�itT�SD. HOME-BRED

Cows and Heifers Bred to BORt Netherland and
Aaggle Bulls •

The Average Records of a Her(l are the TrUll
Test of Its l\lerit.

The Foliowlng Jl'IHk and Butter Reoords ·Ha ...e

All Been Made by Animals Now In Our Herd:

MILK RECORDS:

Five COWB bave averaged over 19.000 Ib8. In a year. Ten CoWB
bave averaged over 18,000 IhB. In a year.

We know of but 23 Cows that ha ...e made yearly record. exoeeding 16,000 lbs.
und 14 of them are now in our Herd and have averaged over 17,500 lbs.

Twenty-five have averaged over 16.000 Iba. In a year. Sixty-three, tbo entlro number In lbe Herd tbat have
made yearly records, Including 14 tllreo·year-old8 and 21 t..o-year-olda, baveaverageu 12,785IbB. 5 oza, In a year

BUTTER RECORDS:
(I.

Five 00... bave averaged 20 IbB. 7 0.. In a week. Nino COWB bavo aVeralled 191bs. � oz. In "week. Flt
t;<·cn OoWB have RI'er8�ed 17 IbB. 6 OZB. ill Q week Six tbree-rear-otds hav� averaged 14 lba, 3 0". III a week.
ElfVeO l,bree·yeur·ol<1. 5the entire numb.. tested) bave averagen 13 lhs, 20z,. In "week. Six two-year·olda
have averazed 12 tbs. B .. oZR.ln 0. week. Fifteen two-year-oldB (entire number testae) have averaged 10 lba,
83·10 OZ9. tu a week, Tl,e .ntlre ortztnul tmported Netherland Family ot.lx cow. (tw" betng but three yanr.

olel) have •.veroged 17% Iho.ln" wppk. ThlBlslhe Her" from which to lie" fonndation stock. Prtces l"w fo�
quality of .'ock. ��lITHS, POWELL lit, LAMB, ltakeslde Stock Farm, Syracuse. N. ".

S S. UR.MY. 137 KI\)lB8B avenue, 'I'opaka. KRB.
• LIve Stock Auctlonp.er. 8alpR rna+e in any palt

01 he Stat.. Correspondence sollctted.

H H. &: R. L. MoCORMIOK, Piqua. Wood"on Co.
• Kae., brpec1erR 01 Short-horn Cattle and Berk-'

ablre dwlne otthe flne.tBtralna, Youug stock forsale,
Correspondence In vlted. I have Que olthe largest herds of these famous cattle

tn th s country, numbertuz aoout 250 heart•. lItany

��e ri��:8tbp. nT��e�n�I.8�. br!"���i[8 :W;�r��G�::�:,
T. J. r.arWR.rrlttle aud others. Tlle bulls tu servtce Bre:
ge��,�'!;?��lat�w::rr�t�¥�B��lJ�ud'I:�3 ?v�B�r H���
at KaOB"B City, St. Louts and St. Joe. Imp. Lord 'WIl
ton bull
HIR .EVELVN; and
GltOVE 4thl by Grove ad,"1'0 paruee wl,lI ng to .tart a herd. I will I<lve vety

low fll<Urp8. Wrlt.e or come. .... Colony 18 In Ander
Bon countv, Southern KansR.CJ R . .&., 98 mtles south of
Kan ...o City.
-Parties writing to J. S. Hawe. will piORn" m=ntlon

that, tbey a>LW bts advertlaement In KANSAS FARMER.

STRA.WBERRIESI RASPBEBRIJo�SIOld au,1 N�w-4j) kinds. OM BUrl New.
Write (or hst and pricp,s Nt'\v J111lf'trah�d Oatnlosue

ready ,n Feb B. F SMITR". (lock box 6) Lawren, e Kao.

A\��d.��:J����erTlfDf:;;p�0"V""J"�e8�:'r' ��l�e
Swine. cbolce Land and Water .·owls. St.ock tor sale
at reasooablo prl'·PB. Egg8 tur hatcblng in BP080n.
Write for whRt von wltnt,

SHORT· HORNS= THOROUGHBREDS !
Twenty five bead for sale very low, if applied

for Boon. AIRO II: few
.

.

ATWOOD MEltlz.rO SHEEP,
Beglstered iu the Vermo"t Atwood ulub H.nd in
tbe Vermont M 8. B. Association. at at'raclil'e
prices. Address A.. J. srow,

Weybridge, .A.ddlson 00., Vermont.

LANGSHANS.

rARMtR�
Address J. W. HARRIS &: oo.,
Bostnn. Mo.ss .. t'nr beRt prices
fur BUTTER, (lHEESE. EGGS,

. Poultry, GAME, and all linds
of Farm Produce.

I have Lauj!".•ha,n. from bestselected R1:nck .whlch
r will sell at 81.50 " .. Iel'e. 83 a paIr 84.50 a trio.
r guaranle.. I.h,,,n Rlriclly pu.re. for I keep thaI
'klnd only F OLlVlll:R JR. D'LDvlll.,. Httrpcr

. Co., B;as. �eud by bank draftoueglstered letter.

A GREA.T DINNER ·FOR 25 CENTS.

etc�e�B::t��� ���::. to�y:�e�:n�:�h��nf� ':�t:I:;�k":i'
many pl�ceB tor 25 cent.. Call on U8.

..

F. BEELER, 79 EI\8t 81l<1h street.,


